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ABSTRACT 
Solar  ce l l  a r r a y  deployment 
spinning satel l i tes .  Sys tems which 
packaging and deployment and offer 
sys t ems  a r e  studied for  application to  
have the potential of m o r e  efficient 
increased  per formance  in t e r m s  of specific 
power over  a range of panel a r e a s  a r e  studied in detail. 
the mechanica l  design, substrate  propert ies ,  the evaluation and incorporation 
of chemica l  s y s t e m s  for  space rigidization of flexible deployment sys t ems ,  
and ce l l  a s sembly  design and tests.  The resu l t s  of the study a r e  presented 
on a cha r t  l ist ing the per formance  of seven deployment sys t ems ,  four of 
which uti l ize flexible subs t ra tes  and three uti l ize rigid subs.trates.  The 
deployable s y s t e m s  based  on flexible subs t ra tes  and chemica l  r igidization 
offer the highest  per formance  of 9 .2  watts pe r  pound and 3 8 3  watts  p e r  cubic 
foot of stowed volume. 
The study includes 
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The need for  additional power a s  l a r g e r  and m o r e  advanced space-  
c ra f t  a r e  developed cannot a lways be met  by a s imple inc rease  in the so l a r  
ce l l  panel a r e a  based on conventional so la r  panel design. The volume between 
the spacecraf t  and launch vehicle shroud a s  wel l  a s  the basic  s ize  of the space-  
c ra f t  a r e  fundamental  constraints  on increasing panel a r e a .  The complexity 
and weight penalty a r e  undesirable  resu l t s  of so l a r  panels that  a r e  hinged and 
fo lde d. 
On 1 July 1964 the Space Sys tems Division of Hughes Ai rc ra f t  Company 
under  NASA, GSFC Contract  NAS 5-3989, init iated a 3-month study p rogram 
tn invest iaate  dedovable  so la r  a r r a y  designs fo r  spinning satel l i tes .  
goa ls  of the p rogram w e r e  to conduct ma te r i a l  and design studies ieaaing to 
devices  which would: 
The 
1 )  Utilize to the maximum the volume between spacecraf t  and shroud 
2) Provide a means  of deployment and rigidization in  space that would 
be compatible with spin stabilization of the spacec ra f t  
3 )  Be compatible with present  day so la r  ce l l  mounting techniques 
4) Provide l a rge  a r e a  lightweight so l a r  a r r a y s  
The study covered deployment s y s t e m s  that w e r e  mechanical ,  pneu- 
m a t i c ,  chemica l ,  and a combination thereof;  so l a r  ce l l  interconnection design; 
s u b s t r a t e s ;  and a compar ison  of polar and equator ia l  o rb i t s  with nonoriented 
and  1 -degree-of - f reedom a r r a y s .  
Th i s  r epor t  p re sen t s  the resu l t s  of the deployment sys t em select ion 
p r o c e s s  descr ibed  in the mechanical  design section, data and t e s t  r e su l t s  of 
t h r e e  chemica l  s y s t e m s  f o r  space rigidization, subs t ra te  proper t ies  and wi re  
connect ion t e s t  r e s u l t s ,  potential advantages of 1 -degree-of-freedom or ien-  
ta t ion  in  a polar  orb i t ,  and t b z  overal l  evaluation of seven deployment sys t ems  
on a compar i son  chart .  
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2. MECHANICAL DESIGN 
STUDY APPROACH 
At the s t a r t  of the p rogram,  outline drawings and descriptions of 14 
different sys t ems  w e r e  prepared .  
the suggested stowed configuration of 13 inches wide by 25 inches long by 
4 inches deep, but mer i t ed  fur ther  consideration. 
the s o l a r  panels in the optimum manner for each individual system. Of the 
fourteen sys t ems  shown on Figure  2-1, s ix  w e r e  selected fo r  fur ther  study. 
An additional s y s t e m  was subsequently added. 
e l iminated by considering the relative complexity of the deployment mechanism,  
the difficulty in achieving and maintaining the required rigidity, and the amount 
nf catellife c i i r f a c e  masked bv the dedoved  a r r a y .  
p r e p a r e d  for  the seven sys t ems .  
seven candidate sys tems,  an effort was made to keep the deployed a r e a  
approximate ly  the s a m e  for  each  system. 
l imi ted  in  s ize  due to the i rgeomet ry  and therefore  the i r  deployed a r e a  i s  
s m a l l e r .  Of the seven sys t ems ,  four (1,  2, 3, and 4 )  have flexible subs t ra tes  
and th ree  (5,  6 ,  and 7 )  a r e  of conventional a luminum honeycomb type con- 
s t ruc t ion .  Due to the i r  advantage in weight, stowed .volume, and growth 
potential ,  the four  flexible sys t ems  were  selected fo r  detailed study. 
Some of the s y s t e m s  did not conform to 
It was  decided to package 
Deployment sys t ems  w e r e  
Layout drawings w e r e  
In order  to make a valid comparison ot the 
Two of the s y s t e m s  (4 and 6 )  a r e  
GOVERNING PARAMETERS AND ASSUMPTIONS 
The following a r e  some  basic  p a r a m e t e r s  and assumptions that fo rmu-  
la ted  the bas i s  of the design study: 
The satel l i te  shall  be cylindrical, 36 inches in d iameter  and 
24 inches long and in  an equatorial e a r t h  orbi t  a t  600 n .mi .  
The deployment mechanism shal l  be capable of maintaining a 
rigid configuration in the e a r t h ' s  gravitational field. 
The a r r a y  shal l  be capable of positive deployment and of main-  
taining dimensional integrity while attached to the body of a 
spacecraf t  spinning at an initial r a t e  (before deployment) of 
80 to 160 revolutions pe r  minute and a final ra te  (af ter  deploy- 
ment )  of 20 to 40 revolutions p e r  minute. 
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4) The deployment mechanism,  wiring interconnections,  and so lar  
cells with attached 6-mil g l a s s  s l ips  shal l  be included in the 
tcta! ~:~rejmh+ 6"*. 
5) The deployment mechanism shal l  be capable of re l iable  ope ra -  
tion in  the hard vacuum of space.  
6)  The packaged a r r a y  shal l  be capable of withstanding shock, 
vibration, and accelerat ions such as might be experienced by 
a r r a y s  during launch. 
A typical vibration schedule and input accelerat ions a t  the space-  
craf t  interface will be a s  follows: 
a )  Sinusoidal tes t s :  
Acceleration, g 
Frequency, Thrus t  T r ansve r s e 
Axis, z Axis , x and y CPS 
5 to 50 2 .3  0 . 9  
50 to 500 10.7 2.1 
500 to 2000 21.0 4 . 2  
2000 to 3000 54.0 17.0 
3000 to 5000 21.0 17.0 
Constant sweep ra te  of 2 octaves pe r  minute.  
b )  Random t e s t  (each ax is ) :  
Frequency  PSD, Amplitude , Dura t'io n , 
Range, cps g2I cps g - r m s  minutes  
20 to 2000 0 .07  11 .5  4 . 0  
c )  The above vibration leve ls  a r e  typical inputs to the space-  
craf t  and a r e  not necessa r i ly  the leve ls  of acce lera t ion  that 
the so l a r  cel l  assembl ies  will exper ience  while mounted to 
the spacecraf t .  
of the spacecraf t  s t ruc tu ra l  r e sponse  as well a s  input 
accelerat ion.  
of approximately 4 to 1 a r e  possible  within a frequency range 
of 50 to 200 cps.  
The actual  leve l  of accelerat ion i s  a function 
Pas t  exper ience  indicates  that amplifications 
7)  All  ma te r i a l s  sha l l  be nonmagnet ic .  
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Materials  shal l  be capable of withstanding humidity (up to 95 pe r -  
cent RH at 3 0 ° C  for 24 hours).  
The packaged a r r a y s  shall  be capable of l ong- t e rm (100 days)  
s torage  a t  t empera tures  which m a y  vary  f r o m  -20"  to 6 0 ° C .  
Materials  shall  be capable of withstanding radiations (including 
both ultraviolet  and ha rd  par t ic les )  experienced in space.  
Mater ia ls  shall  be capable of withstanding hard  vacuum conditions 
for extended periods (1 to 5 y e a r s )  without excessive deter iorat ion.  
The extended a r r a y  shall  be capable of withstanding t h e r m a l  
cycling tes t  a t  1 0 - 7 T o r r  p r e s s u r e  f r o m  -70" to 7 0 ° C  for  1000 
cycles a t  a nominal r a t e  of 2 hours  per  cycle.  
Structure  shal l  be capable of meet ing the above conditions with- 
out degrading the performance of the attached cells.  
SELECTION O F  CANDIDATE SYSTEMS 
In o r d e r  to consider a l l  possible candidates fo r  a deployable so l a r  
a r r a y  sys tem,  a l a rge  number of configurations was postulated and analyzed 
for  a m o r e  detailed study. 
different  concepts that w e r e  considered. 
se lec ted  for  study in m o r e  depth a r e  as  follows: 
. .  . 1  r L1 . -  - L - - J - -  v--- &I---- - - - - - - c - n m  r n v n 7 - n  X X T = , C  c o l o p t o d  . ., 
L- - - O D  I L L  C l l L  L , c & L L y  ylluub" "I ***I" Y...... I . - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _  L 
Figure 2-1 and Table 2-1  descr ibe  the fourteen 






Drum stowed concept - derived f r o m  
concept No. 9 
Three  flexible panels body stowed - 
concept No. 11 
Three  panel common d r u m  stowed - 
derived f rom concept No. 9 
Tri-nodal  configuration - variation of 
concept No. 6 
5 Rigid multifold panels - concept No. 1 3  
6 Rigid curved foldout panels (an added 
concept to Figure  2 - 1 )  
7 Rigid telescoping panels - concept No. 1 2  
The f i r s t  four sys t ems  were  studied in  m o r e  detail  since they showed 
the m o s t  favorable  power-to-weight ra t io ,  a favorable stowed volume con- 
figuration, good reliabil i ty,  and favorable growth potential. 
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TABLE 2-1. DESCRIPTION O F  PRELIMINARY CONCEPTS F O R  


















Cylindrical  so l a r  panels that 
telescope f r o m  satel l i te  body 
Folded flexible so l a r  panels 
Solar  panels that  unfold to 
form l a r g e r  cylinder 
Same a s  concept 3 except 
sma l l e r  segmented panels 
Flexible unrolling so la r  
panels 
Folded flexible so l a r  panels 
Solar  panels that fold f r o m  
cylindrical  surface of sa te l -  
l i te  then rotate into position 
Solar  panels that  open sim- 
ilar to  petals of a flower 
Drum stowed flexible panels 
Triangular  so l a r  panels that 
a r e  folded closed and wrapped 
around the satel l i te  when 
stowed 
Flexible so l a r  panels that  a r e  
wrapped around the sa te l l i t e ;  
deployed by pressur iz ing  and 
rigidizing f iberg lass  tubes 
Rigid telescoping so la r  panels 
Foldout r ig id  so l a r  panels;  
mechanical  linked support  
beams 
Foldout rigid s o l a r  panels;  
chemically rigid support  
beams 
Comment 
Adverse effect on moment  of 
iner t ia  
Difficult to deploy 
Inhibits installation of i n s t r u -  
mentation on cylindrical  s u r  - 
face of satel l i te  
Same as  concept 3 
Same as  concept 3 
Modified and chosen fo r  
study;becomes sys tem 4 
Limited to  polar  o rb i t  and  
complex deployment 
Same as  concept 7 
Chosen f o r  study; becomes  
sys tem 3 ;  a variat ion of t h i s  
becomes  sys tem 1 
Requi res  change of angle 
between panels during o rb i t  
Chosen fo r  study; becomes  
sys t em 2 
Chosen f o r  study; becomes  
sys tem 7 
Chosen f o r  study; becomes  
sys tem 5 
Variat ion of concept 13 
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DESCRIPTION O F  SYSTEMS STUDIED 
Svs tem 1 - Four -Pane l  Cruc i form Configuration 
This design consis ts  of four panels, 78 by 22 inches,  a r r anged  a s  
The substrate  mater ia l  i s  0.0012-inch thick teflon shown in Figure 2-2.  
impregnated f iberglass  with so la r  cells attached to both s ides  of the subs t ra te  
on an a r e a  measur ing  58 by 18 inches.  The so lar  panel, when deployed, is 
supported with chemically rigidized type E f iberglass  tubes of 1 -inch d i ame te r  
and 0.015-inch wall attached to the two edges of the subs t ra te .  These  panels ,  
when in the stowed condition, a r e  wrapped around the two 6-inch d iameter  
d r u m s  located on the spin axis of the spacecraft  - i. e . ,  one d r u m  at each  end. 
A typical d r u m  design is shown in Figure 2-3c. 
on each d r u m  a r e  180 degrees  apar t ,  with the panels on one end 90 degrees  
to those on the other.  
shadowing . 
When deployed, the two panels 
This design exhibits minimum power loss  due to panel 
The panels a r e  held in the stowed position by tlie retaining hoop shown 
in F igure  2-4. 
rolled-up so lar  panels.  
adequate to prevent  re la t ive motion between the panel l aye r s  during the shock 
and vibration loads that a typical spacecraft  will rece ive  during launch ( s e e  
page2-35) .  The retaining hoop consis ts  of a 5/16-inch d i ame te r  a luminum alloy 
tube attached to one end of a sheet  of 0. 0012-inch thick teflon impregnated  
the ends of the sheet  wrapped on the 5/16-inch d i ame te r  tube as shown in 
section B-B of F igure  2-4. 
The hoop was designed to exe r t  1. 0 p s i  p r e s s u r e  on the 
A p r e s s u r e  of 0. 61 p s i  has  been de termined  to be 
f iberg lass .  l h e  IiDergidaa D L G ~ L   vvIurl-- e--- _ _ _ _  - -rniinrl  t h e  s n l a y  Danels and 
The hoop i s  then tightened by turning the ratchet  a s sembly  that is 
attached to the top of the 5/16-inch diameter  tube. 
turned against  a stop attached to the storage d r u m ,  
ra tche t  a s sembly  to the required value, the ratchet  a s sembly  is safety-wired 
to the s top  through a guillotine squib. 
The ratchet  a s sembly  is 
After torqueing the 
Upon a signal the guillotine squib seve r s  the safety wire  and r e l eases  
the ra tche t  assembly,  thus allowing the leaf spr ing,  shown in the top view of 
F igure  2-4,  to exer t  a torque and unspin the 5/16-inch d iameter  tube. This 
motion r e l eases  the retaining hoop permitting it to be thrown off by centrifugal 
force .  It i s  possible to use a means  not dependent on centrifugal force to 
a s s i s t  deployment. 
upon r e l e a s e  the retaining hoop will straighten and fly away f r o m  the spacecraf t .  
Leaf  spr ings can be built into the f iberglass  hoop s o  that 
The so la r  panel is s imi l a r  to the panel shown in F igure  2-3b. The 
design of the panel is identical except for the s ize  of the panel, which i s  78 by 
22  inches ,  instead of 88 by 24 inches.  The s torage  d r u m  is made 0f .a  plast ic  
f ibe rg la s s  re inforced shel l  with rigid polyurethane foam-fil led very  s imilar .  
to that  shown on Figure  2-3c except that the panel attachments a r e  180 degrees  
to each  o ther .  
the l a y e r s  of stowed so la r  cell  substrate  a s  shown in Figure 2-2 .  
A 0.150-inch thick flexible polyurethane foam pad i s  used between 
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r .  
After jettisoning the retaining hoop, the panels a r e  deployed by 
pressurizing the resin- impregnated f iberglass  tubes shown at  the top and 
bottom of the solar  panels. 
a r e  chemically rigidized by ultraviolet activation of polyester r e s i n  and support  
the so la r  panels in the c o r r e c t  position. 
tube rigidization is descr ibed in detail  in  Section 3 of this report .  
After t h e  panels  h a ~ e  been dzi;!qcd, the tiibes 
The r e s i n  impregnated  f iberg lass  
The weight of this s y s t e m  i s  22.6 pounds with detailed weights and 
The specific power output would be about ma te r i a l s  shown in Figure 2-2. 
8 .0  watts p e r  pound. 
so l a r  a r r a y  panel, power output, e tc . ,  a r e  shown on the s y s t e m  compar ison  
chart ,  Figure 2-5. 
More charac te r i s t ics  such a s  the projected a r e a  of 
Sys tem 2 - T h r e e  Flexible Panels  Body Stowed 
This design has  th ree  so la r  panels ,  75 inches long by 24 inches wide, 
mounted 120 degrees  apa r t  and attached d i rec t ly  to the cylindrical  sur face  of 
the spacecraf t  as shown in F igure  2-6a and 2-6b. The subs t ra te  m a t e r i a l  is 
0 .001 2-inch thick teflon impregnated f iberg lass .  Solar  ce l l s  a r e  mounted on 
both s ides  of this nr.hstrlte cy? a: a r e a  measu r ing  69. 55 inches long by 20. 18 
inches wide. 
r igidized fiberglass tubing ( a s  in  s y s t e m  1)  which is attached to the two edges of the 
subs t ra te .  
the fiberglass tubes at  the end away f r o m  the spacecraf t  forming essent ia l ly  
a picture f r ame  s t ruc tu re .  
The so la r  panels a r e  extended and supported with chemically 
A 1/4- inch  d iameter  aluminum sp reade r  b a r  tube is  attached to 
When stowed, the so l a r  panels a r e  wrapped around the 36-inch d iameter  
body of the spacecraf t .  
a flattened configuration. 
between the panels will cushion the so la r  ce l l s .  
soned when the so la r  panels a r e  deployed. 
place with a retaining hoop utilizing a r e l e a s e  mechan i sm s imi l a r  to the one 
shown in Figure 2-4. 
panel substrate ,  holds the so l a r  panel in the stowed position and exe r t s  a 
p r e s s u r e  of about 1 ps i  on the so l a r  panels .  
At this t ime,  the support  tubes will be flexible and in 
Thin sheets  (0. 150-inch thick) of polyurethane foam 
These  shee ts  will be je t t i -  
The so la r  panels w i l l  be held in 
This retaining hoop, made  of the s a m e  m a t e r i a l  a s  the 
The first s tep  in deployment of the s o l a r  panels will be to jett ison the 
This i s  accomplished by the sequence descr ibed  previously.  retaining hoop. 
The deployment is shown in F igure  2-6a. 
The so lar  panels a r e  e rec ted  by p res su r i z ing  the support  tubes,  and 
The mechanics  of the chemica l  r igidization p rocess  and 
chemically rigidizing them, a s  in s y s t e m  1, to complete deployment of the 
so la r  panels. 
ma te r i a l  a r e  descr ibed in m o r e  detail  in Section 3 of this  r epor t .  
weight of the s y s t e m  is about 20. 0 pounds. 
in Figure 2-6a.  
p e r  pound) and the highest volumetr ic  eff ic iency (383 wat ts  p e r  cubic foot).  
Additional pertinent data such a s  the projected a r e a  of the s o l a r  a r r a y  panel 
power output, e t c . ,  a r e  shown on the s y s t e m  compar i son  char t ,  F igure  2-5.  
The total 
The weight breakdown i s  shown 
This s y s t e m  has the highest  spec i f ic  power output (9.  2 watts 
2-8 
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c )  D r u m  Details 
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System 3 - Three  Panel Common Drum Stowed 
This s ~ s ~ P P ? , ,  shsvv,r, in Figure 2 - 3  is siiiiiiar io sysiem i ,  except tnat 
i t  has  three panels on one 6-inch d iameter  d r u m  and mounted only on one end 
of the spacecraf t .  The panels measu re  88 by 24 inches each  and the area f o r  
mounting cel ls  is 72 by 20 inches.  The panels a r e  retained, re leased  and 
rigidized by the same method as descr ibed  in sys t em 1. 
The total  weight of this  sys tem is about 21. 5 pounds, thus giving a 
specific power output of 8 . 6  watts pe r  pound. 
shown i n  Figure 2-3. 
s o l a r  array,  power output, e t c . ,  a r e  shown in  F igure  2-5. 
The weight breakdown is a l s o  
Additional pertinent data  such as the projected a r e a  of 
Svs tem 4 - Tri-Nodal  Configuration 
This configuration, (F igure  2 - 7 ) ,  cons is t s  of six flexible panels  that will 
In the stowed posi-  
f o r m  a three-pointed star when deployed. 
are supported by two telescoping beryl l ium copper tubes.  
tion the substrate  i s  folded once and held in place by means  of a retaining 
hoop sys tem similar to that shown in F igure  2-4. 
inch teflon impregnated f iberg lass  with s o l a r  ce l l s  bonded to  one s ide .  Poly- 
urethane foam padding, 0.150-inch thick, is  used between l a y e r s  of the s o l a r  
a r r a y  substrate  and the spacecraf t  to protect  the s o l a r  cel l  f r o m  any damage 
f r o m  the vibration conditions during launch. About 1 ps i  is exer ted  by the 
retaining hoop, which was explained previously.  
It uti l izes flexible subs t ra tes  which 
The  subs t ra te  is 0.0012- 
To deploy the s o l a r  panel the retaining hoop would be cas t  off, allowing 
the tubes to  swing out and extend to  the deployed position. 
telescoping motion is actuated by a spring but controlled by an  escapement  
mechanism,  thus maintaining a completely controlled deployment of the flexible 
so l a r  a r r a y  f rom a spin-stabil ized s p a c e c r a f t .  When the tubes swing out to  
the no rma l  position to the spacecraf t ,  the f i r s t  fold of  subs t ra te  i s  unfurled 
and, on reaching th i s  position, i t  t r i g g e r s  the r e l ease  of a tuck holding the second 
fold and i t  i s  now f r e e  to unfold as the tube te lescopes out to full deployed 
position. 
The rotation and 
The total weight of the sys t em is about 12. 1 pounds, thus giving a 
specific power output of 7. 7 watts pe r  pound. 
on F igure  2-7. 
s o l a r  a r r a y  power output, e t c . ,  a r e  shown in F i g u r e  2-5. 
The  weight breakdown is shown 
Additional pertinent data  such  as the projected a r e a  of the 
Sys tem 5 - Multifold Rigid Panel  Configuration 
This sys tem,  in  the deployed position, cons is t s  of th ree  rigid segmented 
s o l a r  panels located 120 degrees  a p a r t  on the s p a c e c r a f t .  
s i x  hinged segments that unfold f r o m  the s p a c e c r a f t ,  with an accordion-type 
movement,  as shown in F igure  2-8. 
mat ical ly  operated telescoping tubes.  
pressurizat ion manifold located at the spin-axis  of the spacecraf t .  
Each  panel contains 
This movement  is  controlled by pneu- 
The te lescoping tubes are  attached to a 
2-20 
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F i g u r e  2-8 .  System 5 - Rigid Pane l  - Multiple Fo ld  Configi ra t ion 
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The individual pane segments  a r e  made up of 1 /4- inch  thick rigid 
aluminum honeycomb. 
and protected in the stowed condition by space r s  located at the hinge points of 
the panel segments .  
the stowed position so  as to prevent damage during launch. Pas t  experience 
f r o m  Surveyor  so l a r  panel vibration tes ts  indicates that  3 /16-inch spacing of 
the 12 by 24-inch panel i s  adequate. 
Solar cel ls  a r e  bonded to both s ides  of the substrate  
The folded panel assembly  would be f i rmly  clamped in 
When deployed, each panel is 2 feet wide by 5 feet  long and 5/16-inch 
thick. The stowed volume is 1 foot by 2 feet  by 3 inches and i s  present ly  shown 
recessed  into the spacecraf t .  
required.  
The panels may  be moved to the outside, i f  
The total weight of the s y s t e m  is 26.1 pounds, thus giving a specific 
power output of 6. 7 watts pe r  pound. 
projected so la r  a r r a y  a r e a ,  power output, e t c . ,  a r e  shown in  Figure 2-5. 
Additional pertinent data such as the 
Sys t em 6 - Expanding Rigid Panel  
Sys tem 6 uti l izes a s e r i e s  of curved rigid so l a r  panels curved to the 
contour of the spacecraf t  and, when deployed, r e semble  a three-pointed s t a r  
a s  shown in  Figure 2-9. 
hinged together and attached to the cylindrical sur face  of the spacecraf t .  
cen ter  joint  of the so l a r  panel i s  attached to a f iberglass  tube which i s  p r e s -  
su r i zed  and chemically rigidized s o  as to hold the so l a r  a r r a y  panels in the 
deployed position. When p res su r i zed ,  the center  joint moves away f r o m  the 
spacecraf t  and pulls the panels into position. 
prevent  a snapping action. 
Each  point of the s t a r  contains s ix  curved so la r  panels 
The 
The hinges a r e  spring-loaded to 
As in s y s t e m  5, aluminum honeycomb i s  used for  the subs t ra te  mater ia l .  
Solar  ce l l s  a r e  bonded to one side of the subs t ra te  and space r s  attached to the 
panels pro tec t  the cel ls  in the stowed condition. 
the s ide of the spacecraf t  so  a s  to minimize stowed volume space.  
deployment,  the panels a r e  held in place and re leased  by a retaining ring 
similar to that shown in F igure  2-4 .  
s y s t e m  1. 
The panels a r e  curved to fit 
P r i o r  to 
This is accomplished s imi la r ly  to 
T h e s e  panels a r e  very  s imi l a r  in  s i ze  and shape a s  those used on the 
Syncom communicat ion satel l i te  sys tem,  where  experience has  shown that 
launch vibrat ion presents  no problem. 
The  weight of the s y s t e m  is about 28. 1 pounds, which gives a specific 
power output of 5.4 watts p e r  pound. Additional pertinent data such as pro-  
jec ted  s o l a r  a r r a y  a r e a  power output, e tc . ,  a r e  shown in Figure 2-5.  
S y s t e m  7 - Rigid Telescoping Panels 
S y s t e m  7 consis ts  of th ree  se t s  of rigid, slide-out panels spaced 120 
degrees  a p a r t  on the cylindrical  sur face  of the spacecraf t .  
m e c h a n i s m  consis ts  of an e lec t r ica l  actuator and a telescoping pneumatic 
The deployment 
2-29 
tube for each panel a s  shown in Figure 2-10. 
segments;  the segments  a r e  sl id side by side into a pack when the panels a r e  
stowed. 
of s y s t e m  5. The e lec t r ica l  actuator  is used to turn this pack away f r o m  the 
spacecraf t .  As in  s y s -  
t e m s  5 and 6 ,  the substrate  is aluminum honeycomb. Solar cel ls  a r e  bonded 
to both sides of the center segment  and one side of the remaining segments .  
This sys t em is the heaviest  with a total weight of 34. 7 pounds and has  a 
specific power output of 5. 1 watts per  pound. 
a s  the projected a r e a ,  power output, e t c . ,  a r e  given in Figure 2-5.  
Each  panel consis ts  of nine 
The psiie: d a r , p i n g  d ~ r i 1 1 ~  b t h e- - - ~  launch cycle is ve ry  similar to that 
The panel is then e rec ted  with the telescoping tube. 
Additional pertinent data  such 
STRUCTURAL AND VIBRATIONAL EVALUATION 
The types of so l a r  panel a r r a y  s t ruc tu res  studied represent  tradeoffs 
with respect  to weight, simplicity,  t he rma l  aspec ts ,  compact stowed volume 
and, of course,  compatible with the spin-stabil ized spacecraf t .  Consideration 
was given to the effects of launch loads and vibration in the stowed position, 
a s  well a s  the dynamic loads during deployment and af te r  full deployment and 
rigidization. 
Detailed s t r e s s  studies w e r e  made  only on the flexible so l a r  a r r a y  
s y s t e m s  a s  these sys t ems  show the g rea t e s t  p romise ,  having the best  power- 
to-weight ratio, best  stowed volume configuration, g r e a t e r  reliabil i ty,  and 
the mos t  favorable growth potential. 
Structural  calculations checked the so l a r  a r r a y  panel designs f o r  
s t ruc tu ra l  adequacy when deployed f r o m  the spinning spacecraf t  in  the 0-g  
environment. In principle,  the flexible teflon impregnated  f iberg lass  sub- 
s t r a t e  ca r r i ed  the centrifugal load of the rotating s o l a r  a r r a y  panel, whereas  
the chemically rigidized tubes provided a b e a m  s t ruc tu re  to r e s i s t  bending. 
The spreader  bar  a t  the outer  extremity of the s o l a r  a r r a y  panel f o r m e d  a 
picture  f r ame  s t ruc tu re  and provided a m e a n s  of distributing the panel load. 
A 1-g loading w a s  used a s  the c r i t e r i a  i n  the design of the s t ruc tu res .  
Sample detail calculations a r e  included in  Appendix A of this report .  
The marg ins  of safety in all c a s e s  appear  quite adequate a s  can be 
seen  f r o m  the sample  calculations. 
the tensile s t r e s s  caused by the centr i fugal  f o r c e  load is such that the m a r g i n  
of safety of about 1. 6 is maintained. 
where the spin-stabil ized spacecraf t  would be rotating at  160 r p m .  
F o r  a 74-inch flexible subs t ra te  panel, 
Th i s  is at the wors t  possible condition 
As mentioned, the so l a r  panels a r e  no rma l ly  designed so  that the 
teflon-impregnated f iberg lass  subs t r a t e  c a r r i e s  the ent i re  centr i fugal  fo rce  
load leaving the support  tubes uns t ressed .  
full centrifugal load is t r ans fe r r ed  to the  support  tubes,  they can very  eas i ly  
c a r r y  the ent i re  load intension with a v e r y  high m a r g i n  of safety;  i. e . ,  about 
12. 5. 
f iberglass ,  i s  s t re tched  on the 36-inch d i a m e t e r  d r u m s  such a s  used in 
sys t em 2, S O  a s  to produce a 1 ps i  p r e s s u r e  on the stowed s o l a r  subs t r a t e .  
However ,  in  the event that the 
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B F i g u r e  2 -10 .  Sys tem 7 - Rigid Telescoping Panels  







At this  design condition, the m a r g i n  of safety is 0. 65. 
d rums,  
retaining hoop, the s t r e s s e s  would be much lower and, consequently,  a much 
g r e a t e r  marg in  of safety would resul t .  
F o r  the s m a l l  d i ame te r  




The basic  study compared seven different configurations. In o r d e r  to 
compare  them fair ly ,  a l l  sys t ems  were  based on a deployed so la r  a r r a y  about 
60 square  feet  and used  panels about 2 feet  wide. Consequently, these  do not 
r e p r e s e n t  the maximum capability of these configurations. P a n e l  dimensions 
can be va r i ed  result ing in longer  panels a s  wel l  as different widths. 
2-1 1 shows the wat ts-per-pound ra t io  plotted against  deployed length of panel 
f o r  a d r u m  stowed configuration, system 1. Two panel widths,  1 2  and 22  
inches ,  a r e  shown on th i s  curve.  
widths. 
the power -weight ra t ios .  
F igu re  
Both of the cu rves  peak at a n  optimum panel 
I 
, 
length indicating that t he re  is an  optimum aspec t  ra t io  f o r  different panel 
However,  l a rge  na r row panels a r e  feasible  with some  sacr i f ice  in 
The vibrat ional  ana lys i s  made  was t o  de te rmine  a method of packaging 
the flexible so l a r  a r r a y  in i t s  stowed conditions during the launch cycle. In  
the stowed condition the flexible so la r  panels a r e  protected f r o m  damage with 
a 0. 15 -inch thick open-cel l  polyurethane pad wrapped between each  l aye r  of 
so l a r  pariel. 
re la t ive motion of the rol led-up l aye r s  during the vibration and acce lera t ion  
of launching. 
This  a s sembly  i s  compressed  with sufficient p r e s s u r e  to prevent 
In  o r d e r  to  de te rmine  this  p r e s s u r e ,  it was  a s s u m e d  that the force  
preventing re la t ive  motion of the rolled-up panel and cushion l a y e r s  i s  due 
solely t o  the fr ic t ion between the layers .  The fo rce  that tends to cause  any 
l aye r  to  move  re la t ive  to  the cushion adjacent to i t  due to  an  acce lera t ion  in  
the d i rec t ion  of the inner  cylinder ax is  is:  
F = G L  m 
where  1 i s  the length of the l aye r ,  pp i s  the weight p e r  unit a r e a  of the layer ,  
GL is the launch acce lera t ion  in  g,  and W is the panel width. 
The  f r ic t iona l  f o r c e  r e s i s t i ng  movement of the l aye r  re la t ive to  i ts  
adjacent  cushion i s  
where  /A i s  the coefficient of s ta t ic  friction between the l aye r  and cushion and 
P is  the rad ia l ,  uniformly dis t r ibuted p r e s s u r e  on the l aye r  applied by the 
ou te r  cy l indr ica l  shell .  
The condition for  z e r o  relat ive movement  i s  Ff equal t o  F, so  
tha t  D 
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100 IO 
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80 -t 8 PANEL WIDTH, in.= 
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SOUR FANEL LENGTH, INCHES 
Figure 2 - 1  1.  Power- to-Weight  Ratio v e r s u s  Length of 
Panel  f o r  Two Different Width Pane l s  
System 1 
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A value m e a s u r e d  a t  Hughes for  p between a teflon film and a n  open- 
ce l l  polyurethane foam cushion is 0. 244. 
mine P, ignoring the added fr ic t ional  res i s tance  of the so l a r  ce l l s  and wiring, 
to give a n  upper l imi t  fo r  the necessa ry  p re s su re .  A value of p , a l s o  
m e a s u r e d  a t  Hughes, including the weight of subs t r a t e ,  so l a r  cepls, 0. 006-  
inch coverg lass  so lder ,  adhesive,  and wiring i s  0. 00229 psi. Using these  
va lues ,  Equation 2-3 shows that the p r e s s u r e  that mus t  be applied by the 
outer  she l l  to prevent  re la t ive motion during launch acce le ra t ions  of 65 g i s  
l e s s  than 0. 61 psi. 
This  value h a s  been used  to de t e r -  
WEIGHTS 
The weight of the seven sys tems studied i s  summar ized  in F igu re  2-5. 
Sys tems 1 through 4 w e r e  studied in m o r e  detail  and, consequently, ref lect  
m o r e  accu ra t e  weight analysis .  The flexible - subs t ra te  chemical ly-r igidized 
s y s t e m s  appea r  to have the mos t  favorable weight-to-power rat ios .  The r igid 
panel  sys t ems  have much m o r e  mechanism and thus  a r e  heavier  with poorer  
power-to-weight ra t ios .  
F i g u r e  2-5. 
The weight of the different s y s t e m s  i s  shown in  
RELIABILITY CONSIDERATIONS 
The rel iabi l i ty  of the sys t ems  studied can be analyzed only on a 
re la t ive  bas i s  with the information available. These  can be grouped in  about 
t h r e e  groups ;  i. e. , group I - the chemically r igidized s y s t e m s  having e s s e n -  
t ia l ly  no moving p a r t s  and categorized by s y s t e m s  1, 2,  and 3 ;  group 11- the 
combination flexible panel with minimum mechanica l  act ions categorized by 
s y s t e m  4; and group I11 - the al l -mechanical  sys t ems  categorized by s y s t e m s  
5, 6 ,  and  7. It would appear  that  group I, the flexible subs t ra te  sys t em 
util izing s imple  mechanica l  motion and mechan i sm,  would be ra ted  second. 
Group 111, having the maximum of mechanism and mechanica l  motion, would 
be r a t ed  the poorest .  
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3 .  CHEMICAL RIGIDIZATION SYSTEM AND MATERIALS 
CHEMICAL RIGIDIZATION SYSTEM 
Chemical  rigidization sys t ems  may be  used to deploy a planar  a r r a y  
and to maintain the so la r  a r r a y  in the extended position. 
deploy single and multiple tubular s t ruc tu res  f rom a tight compact package 
to f o r m  a rigid f r ame .  This f r a m e  would be m o r e  than adequate to support  
a so la r  a r r a y  mounted on one of the flexible subs t ra tes  previously descr ibed.  
It is possible to  
The  bas is  of the chemical  rigidization sys t ems  is the pre- impregnat ion 
of a p las t ic  r e s i n  into a woven or  sewn shape made of f iberg lass  o r  other  
woven cloth. 
that  the s t ruc tu re  may  be folded, compressed ,  wrapped, and otherwise 
packaged conveniently in a sma l l  volume. 
usually by  the inflation of lightweight internal  tubes of polyethylene, and the 
curing of the r e s i n  is initiated and continued until a r igid reinforced plast ic  
s t r u c t u r e  is formed. 
The r e s i n  is stabil ized in a highly viscous liquid condition so  
The s t ruc ture  is then deployed, 
The  s imples t  example of this technique is the erect ion and rigidization 
of a c i r cu la r  tube. 
o r  by sewing f r o m  standard fiberglass cloth. 
t apered ,  have local re inforcement  where required,  and be constructed f r o m  
multiple layers .  Since the re  is a grea t  var ie ty  of s tandard f iberg lass  weaves,  
many of which a r e  designed with anisotropic s t rength  proper t ies ,  the designer  
can  design tubular s t ruc tu res  of grea t  s t ruc tu ra l  efficiency and low weight. 
These may be produced f rom braided f iberg lass  sleeving 
If sewn, the tubes m a y  be 
The  use  of a c i r cu la r  tube as an edge stiffener f o r  a so la r  a r r a y  is 
i l l u s t r a t ed  in  F igu re  3-1. 
polyethylene tubes m a y  be flattened and packaged with a packing factor  of 
about 3 .  
vacuum a r e  usually only a fraction of a pound pe r  square  inch. 
volati le liquids and solids,  o r  controlled air inputs may  be easi ly  used to 
a t ta in  these  p r e s s u r e s .  
to r e t a i n  their  deployed configuration even though the inflation p r e s s u r e  was 
lost  p r i o r  to rigidization, unless  they were  ac ted  upon by unusual forces .  
In the packaged condition both the f iberglass  and 
The inflation p r e s s u r e s  requi red  to  e rec t  mos t  s t ruc tu res  in. a ha rd  
Residual  air ,  
In most cases ,  the e rec t ed  s t ruc tu res  would tend 
Al l  of the pre- impregnated liquid r e s i n  s y s t e m s  a r e  somewhat st icky 
and tend to block when one sur face  is folded on another.  This  situation may  
3-  1 
1/2 M I L  POLYETHYLENE 
I N F L A T I O N  TUBE 
ATTACHMENT T O  FLEXIBLE 
SUBSTRATE (BONDED A N D  
FLEXIBLE SUBSTRATE 
FIBERGLASS TUBE IMPREGNATED 
Figure  3 - 1 .  C r o s s  Section of 
Rigidized Tube After  Deployment 
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be el iminated by the u s e  of parting f i lms similar to the in te rna l  p re s su r ing  
tubes. In some  c a s e s  this  tendency to  s t ick m a y  b e  uti l ized t a  cont ro l  the 
manner  and r a t e  of deployment of the tube. The  slow peeling of a sp i r a l ly  
wound tube, e i ther  by initiating inflation at the outer  t i p  o r  by the act ion of 
centr i fugal  fo rce  on a rotating satell i te,  would be most .  des i r ab le  compared  
to the sudden and e r r a t i c  deployment that might occur  in  an  un res t r a ined  
non-sticky sys tem.  A m e a s u r e  of the force r equ i r ed  to  unpeel the t h r e e  
p r i m e  rigidizing s y s t e m s  is given in  the paragraph ,  Adhesion of Unrigidized 
Tubing. 
A comparison of var ious  rigidizing s y s t e m s  is given in  Table  3-1. Of 
these  sys t ems ,  the first t h ree ,  polyester ,  gelatin,  and polyurethane, are all 
wet s y s t e m s  which a r e  cons idered  highly sui table  for  so l a r  a r r a y  use .  These  
s y s t e m s  have been thoroughly tes ted  for handling, s torage ,  and cur ing  p rope r  
t i e s  and m a y  be cons idered  as developed sys t ems .  The remainder  of the s y s -  
t e m s  l i s ted  may be  cons idered  as par t ia l ly  developed s y s t e m s  that would 
r equ i r e  additional bas ic  development t o  adapt them to u s e  in  the r igidizat ion 
of so la r  a r r a y s .  
In addition to the s y s t e m s  l is ted in  Table  3-1,  the following s y s t e m s  
have been proposed as having possibil i t ies for  v e r y  rapid curing: 
1 )  A rap id  curing epoxy in which the ha rdene r  is  wiped on the 
p r e  -impregnated epoxy/f iberglass  m a t e r i a l  f rom a sepa ra t e  
r e s e r v o i r  during the movement of deployment. 
2) A r e s i n  based  on a low molecular weight polymer is adjusted to 
a high pH and impregnated into f iberg lass .  After e rec t ion ,  the 
action of ac id  fumes permeating the wal ls  of the  in te rna l  p r e s -  
sur iz ing  tube cause  a dec rease  in  pH and a rap id  c u r e  (polymer i -  
zat ion)  of the res in .  
The  following f ac to r s  common to a l l  s y s t e m s  should be noted. 
1 )  All s y s t e m s  will outgas to some  extent during the r igidizat ion 
p rocess .  However, the grea tes t  outgassing will occur  in  the 
solvent r e l e a s e  sys t em (gelatin) in which the m a t e r i a l  r e l e a s e d  
is water .  
polyurethane res in .  
dependent on the conditions of c u r e .  The effect of outgassing 
on the performance of solar  ce l l s  has  been shown to b e  minor  
( s e e  Outgassing Effect of Rigidizing Components on Solar  Cel ls) .  
The next grea tes t  outgassing will  take place f r o m  the 
Outgassing of the o ther  sys t ems  will  be 
2) All pre- impregnated sys tems a r e  catalyzed, except the gelatin 
and those l isted specifically as noncatalyzed. The u s e  of the 
catalyzed r e s i n  then resu l t s  in the automatic  rigidization under 
space  conditions. At the same  t ime  the incorporat ion of the 
ca ta lys t  l imi t s  the s torage  l ife,  however, the polyester  and 
polyurethane s y s t e m s  a r e  s torab le  undeployed for  a t  l ea s t  1 
month. 
3- 3 
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3 )  All  s y s t e m s  can be  designed to  have approximately the same 
t e a r  and s t r e t ch  r e s i s t ance ,  since this would be a function of the 
fabr ic  subs t ra te .  
4) All s y s t e m s  have good adhes ive  compatibil i ty permit t ing a t tach-  
ment  of the b a s e  of the tubes to the vehicle by establ ished 
bonding procedures .  
5) All  pre- impregnated sys t ems  would be affected to  some extent 
by the spinning. 
be  less de t r imenta l  than spinning af te r  deployment. Slow c u r e  
of the liquid impregnant would allow centr i fugal  f o r c e s  to  cause  
the liquid to "run" down to the ex t r emi t i e s ,  thus  resul t ing in a 
nonhomogeneous s t ruc tu re .  However, tes t ing of unrigidized 
gelatin,  po lyes te r ,  and polyurethane impregnated fabr ic  has  
shown that only the gelatin s y s t e m  is significantly affected by 
th i s  deg ree  of centr i fugal  force .  It is cons idered  v e r y  possible  
to  modify the gelatin formula to prevent  the migration which did 
occur  ( s e e  Effect of Centrifugal F o r c e  on Uncured Res ins ) .  
Spinning in the undeployed s t a t e  would probably 
In summary ,  many s y s t e m s  exis t  for  deploying and rigidizing s t r u c -  
t u ra l  m e m b e r s  by the u s e  of chemical  r igidization. 
of s tandard  f iberg lass  lamina tes  can  be achieved using these  sys t ems .  T h r e e  
of the sys t ems ,  gelatin,  po lyes te r ,  and polyurethane a r e  cons idered  to be 
ready  for  use with little fur ther  development. 
Most of the versa t i l i ty  
Strength P rope r t i e s  of Space Rigidized Mate r i a l s  
The s t rength  of space  e r e c t e d  and  c u r e d  flat  l amina tes  made  f r o m  
s t anda rd  f iberg lass  cloths m a y  be  a s s u m e d  to b e  approximately one half of 
that obtained f rom the s a m e  m a t e r i a l s  lamina ted  under  idea l  conditions on 
ear th .  
in such as s tandard r e fe rences  as  MIL-HDBK-17 " P l a s t i c s  f o r  Fl ight  
Vehicles.  I t  The reduction in  s t rength  is due p r i m a r i l y  to the lack of 
compaction (high porosi ty)  of the space  c u r e d  lamina tes .  
The des igner  therefore  may  u s e  one half of the s t rength  va lues  given 
T e s t s  on Short  Bra ided  Tubing 
In o rde r  to obtain a p re l imina ry  e s t i m a t e  the s t rength  p rope r t i e s  
of c i r c u l a r  tubes r igidized with the  gelat in ,  po lyes t e r ,  and polyurethane 
r e s i n  sys tem,  braided f iberg lass  sleeving of va r ious  d i a m e t e r s  was  r ig id ized  
and t e s t ed  ( see  F igu res  3 - 2  through 3 - 6 ) .  
the H. I. Thompson Company and is woven f r o m  type E f ibe rg la s s .  
following types were  used: 
The s leeving was  obtained f r o m  
The  
1 /2  -inch d i ame te r ,  0. 020-inch wal l  0. 021 lb / f t  
1-inch d i ame te r ,  0. 015-inch wa l l  0. 0 2 3  lb/ f t  
1-1 /4-inch d i ame te r ,  0. 01 5 -inch wal l  0. 0 3 2  lb / f t  
. ,  I 
System 
~~ 
P r e - impregnated 
polyester  
P r e - impregnated 
polyurethane 
r e s in  
P r e  - impregnated 
gelatin 
P r e  - impregnated 
hea t  curing epoxy 
P r e  - impregnated 
one component 
urethane foam 
pow de r  
F o a m -  in- place 
l iquid urethane 
two -par t  sys tem 
P r e  - impregnated 
noncat a ly  z e d 
sys t ems  
Unrig idi 
Length of Storage 
Room 
I? emper  a tu re  









-20 to t 60" C 
-20" indefi- 
nate, 60" C 
for  30 days 
-20" indefi-  
nite, 60" C 
for  30 days 
-20" indefi-  
nite, 60" C 
OK i f  in 
closed 
container 
-20" indefi-  
nite, 60" C 






Pac kag ing 
Moisture 
res is tant  













Hermet ic  
packaging 
Moisture  
res i s tan t  
packaging 
T h e r m a l  
Cycling 
High t e m -  
pe r a t u r  e 
reduces  
s torage  
life 
High t e m -  
pe ra tu re  
reduces  
s torage  
life 
N o  
effect 
High t em-  
pe ra tu re  
reduces  
s torage  
life 












N o  effect 
N o  effect 
No  effect 
Specific 
2 Weight oz .  /yd 
(0. 020 inch 
approximate 
30 
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T A B L E  3 -  1. COMPARISON O F  PROPERTIES O F  SPACE-RIGIDIZED SYSTEMS 
3-5 
C u r e  
T ime ,  
h o u r s  
1 13 t o  
4 
2 t o  
16 
4 t o  
24 
4 t o 6  
1 t o  2 
1 / 3  to  
4 










6 to  8 lb/f t3  
1 to  4 l b / f t3  
30 
Phys ica l  P r o p e r t i e s  
(Approximate) 
F l e x u r a l  
Strength,  
p s i  
15, 000 
10.000 
10 ,000  
25, 000 
NA 
50 to l o (  
(strengtk 
of f ab r i c  
is  not 
include d 
Tensile 







50 to 100 
(strengtk 
of fabric 






p s i  
of i 
x 106 
j x 105 
j x 105 
6 1.5 x 10 
Sompre  s - 
j ive  
modulus 
zompres -  
sive 
s t rength 
10-25 p s i  
2-3  103; 
Compre s - 
s ive 
modulus 
compre  s -  
sive 
s t rength 




Effec ts  of 
Ultraviolet 
Fair to  
re  s i stance 
Good 
r e  si s t  anc e 
Good 
r e s  i stance 
Good 
r e s i s t ance  
Dependent 
on sys t em 
idized Stat 




up to  
Not much 









to  250" F 
Good up 
to  160" F 
Depend- 
ent  on  
s y s t e m  
Remarks  
Assembly  mus t  be sun oriented f o r  ini t ia l  rigidization. 
Because  of vapor ,  catalyst  system is  mainly applicable 
to  tubular  type o r  sandwich s t ruc tures ;  a l s o  r e q u i r e s  
special  containers  for  water ;  must  be sea led  on ground 
and opened in space. 
Very  rel iable ,  but h a s  weight penalty and m a y  have 
slight dis tor t ion due to shrinkage during cure.  
Curren t ly  no easy  m e a n s  of applying hea t  and then 
reducing sur face  tempera ture ;  r equ i r e s  var iab le  
surface.  
Same drawback a s  above; most useful  in rigidization 
of tubular  members .  
May requ i r e  development of special  mixing,  meter ing ,  
and impregnat ion appara tus ,  and spec ia l  vacuum 
operable  r e s i n  sys tem,  therefore  a weight penalty. 
Gas  ca ta lys i s  sys t ems  have not worked well, s o  far, 
except urethane;  catalyst  "wipe on" probably only 
applicable to v e r y  thin w a l l  sys tems (mechanical ly  
complicated). 
F i g u r e  3-2 .  Tensile Tes t  Specimens 
Made f rom Braided F i b e r g l a s s  
Sleeving Space-Rigidized 
with Polyurethane 
. -  
F i g u r e  3 - 3 .  Elongation of Poly  
u r e t h a n e  T e s t  Tube During 
Tens i l e  T e s t  
3 -7 
Figure  3 -4 .  F a i l u r e  of Polyurethane 
Tube During Compression T e s t  
, 
,. 
Figure  3-5 .  F l exura l  Specimen of 
Rigidized Tubing Fi t ted  for  
Tes t  as Cantilever Beam 
F igure  3 - 6 .  Setup fo r  F l e x u r a l  T e s t -  
ing of Short  Tubes as Cant i lever  
Beams P r i o r  to S ta r t ing  T e s t  
3-8 
The  sleevings were  chosen because they were  convenient to tes t  and 
readi ly  available.  
which could be  obtained f r o m  f iberglass  tubes of equal weight, because the 
hel ical  a r r angemen t  of the  f ibe r s  i s  not optimum for  the type of loading in the  
t e s t s .  All of the t e s t s  w e r e  per formed by making spec imens  with a length to 
d iameter  ra t io  of four o r  g rea t e r  and encapsulating the ends to preclude edge 
fa i lures .  
F igu re  3 - 7 .  
The m a t e r i a l  does not r ep resen t  the optimum s t rength  
The load deflection curve for a gelatin r igidized tube is shown in 
The  r e s u l t s  of the  f lexural ,  tensile,  and compress ive  t e s t s  of 
bra ided  tubing are shown in Tables  3 - 2  and 3 - 3 .  
of the tubes is excellent,  especial ly  when i t  is cons idered  that these  tubes 
w e r e  all automatically e r e c t e d  and rigidized in  a vacuum chamber .  
r e su l t s  are  therefore  s t rongly indicative of what could be obtained by  r ig id iz -  
ing techniques in space.  
The load ca r ry ing  abil i ty 
The 
Tes t  on Long Cloth Tubes 
In o r d e r  to obtain some  quantitative information on the f lexural  
p rope r t i e s  of 6-foot tubes,  s eve ra l  were made using different configurations 
and  construct ions.  
the base  and 1 inch in diameter  a t  the tip. They consis ted of construct ions 
using both 1 and 2 p l iesof  style 181 cloth and 2 p l ies  s tyle  120 cloth. Straight  
tubes using 1 /2- inch d i ama te r ,  1 -inch d i ame te r ,  and 1-1 / 3  inch-diameter  
bra ided  cloth tubes were  a l so  prepared.  All tubes w e r e  impregnated with 
polyester  r e s i n  and laid over  an  inflated polyethylene tube used  as a mandrel .  
Tapered  tubes were fabr ica ted  2 inches in d iameter  a t  
The  f lexura l  t e s t s  were  per formed by potting one end ( the l a rge r  one 
in  t h e  case of t ape red  tubes)  and clamping it in a v i se  pa ra l l e l  to the  f loor .  
A s m a l l  cup was t ied to the other  end and then lead shot in l / l 0 -pound  
i n c r e m e n t s  was added eve ry  2 0  seconds. The amount of shot needed to b reak  
the  tube was then determined.  The resu l t s  a r e  shown in Table 3 - 4 .  A 1-inch 
d i ame te r  bra ided  tube bent until it touched the floor but did not break.  After 
the weight was removed,  the tube sprang back but was permanent ly  deformed 
with a deflection of approximately 22 degrees  f r o m  i t s  or iginal  para l le l  
posit ion.  
The  breaking loads for the tubes appear  a t  first to be low. However, 
all the tubes except the bra ided  gelatin tube previously mentioned failed in 
buckling at some  wrinkle  o r  other flaw in the tube. This  buckling usually 
o c c u r r e d  a t  the g r ips  where  the moment a r m  was grea tes t .  Such flaws can 
be  el iminated by improved techniques, tubes could be  obtained that would 
undoubtedly support  much higher loads. 
Outgassing Effect of Rigidizing Components 
T h r e e  different  chemica l  r igidization s y s t e m s  (gelat in-water ,  poly- 
e s t e r  r e s i n ,  and polyurethanes)  were  cons idered  for  the inflatable support  
tubes  f o r  the deployable so la r  a r r a y  sys tem.  All  the sys t ems ,  while differing 
3-9 
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Figure 3-7 .  Load Deflection Curve  fo r  1 - inch-Diameter  
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TABLE 3-4. FLEXURAL TEST O F  6-FOOT POLYESTER TUBES 
~~~~~ ~~ ~ 
Construction of Tube 
Tapered  tube 2 to 1 inches,  
two plies No.  120 cloth 
Tapered  tube 2 to 1 inches,  
one ply No.  181 
Tapered  tube 2 to 1 inches,  
two pl ies  No. 181 
Bra ided  s t ra ight  tube 
1 -inch d iameter  
Bra ided  s t ra ight  tube 




0 .  7 
1 . 4  
Touched floor 
af ter  1 .  2 -  
pound load but 
did not fail 
0. 3 
R e m a r k s  
Load applied a t  r a t e  of 
0. 1 pound per 20 seconds 
Load applied at  r a t e  of 
1 pound pe r  20  seconds 
Load applied a t  r a t e  of 
0. 1 pound per 20 seconds 
Load applied at  r a t e  of 
0. 1 pound per  20  seconds; 
af ter  load removed,  tube 
deformation was 
22  degrees  f r o m  its 
o r  ig  inal  ho r i z onta 1 axi s 
Load applied a t  r a t e  of 
0. 1 pound per 20  seconds 
1 chemical ly ,  have the common charac te r i s t ic  of h igh  volatile r e l ease  in the 
per iod between initial exposure to the vacuum environment and final r ig id i -  
zation. It was therefore  considered necessary  that t e s t s  be made to de t e r -  
mine i f  th i s  outgassing would affect the so la r  cel l  output. 
A t es t  so la r  cel l  was mounted by heat conductive cement,  on a s m a l l  
jacketed copper plate that could be maintained a t  approximately 32°F.  The 
a s s e m b l y  was enclosed in a quartz-Vycor tube that was a l so  connected to a 
liquid nitrogen t r a p  and a mechanical  and m e r c u r y  diffusion pump. A r e s i n -  
impregnated  f iberg lass  sample,  approximately 1 by 3 inches,  was a l so  con- 
tained in the lower half  of the tube. 
f i be rg la s s  to cel l  a r e a  that would be many t imes  the actual  ra t io  in service.  ) 
The copper plate was  approximately an inch above the f iberg lass  sample  and 
inclined a t  a 45-degree  angle to ensure impingement of the volati les on the 
cell .  
to  be u s e d  as a compar ison  standard.  F igu re  3 -  8 
showing the vacuum t r a in ,  the Veeco vacuum gage and mechanica l  and 
m e r c u r y  diffusion pumps,  and the cell cooling pump and illumination equip- 
ment .  F igu re  3 - 9  is a closeup of the tes t  chamber  showing the f iberglass  
s ample  wrapped in cellophane (but not sea led) ,  the t e s t  ce l l ,  and the standard 
ce l l  mounted on the ex ter ior  of the test chamber .  
( T h i s  s ize  sample  gave a ra t io  of 
A s imi la r  ce l l  was mounted on the outside of the t r anspa ren t  chamber  
i l lus t ra tes  the setup, 
3 - 1 3  
Figure  3-8.  Vacuum Tes t  Setup fo r  Determining 
Effect of Rigidization Component Outgas sing 
on Solar  Cell Efficiency 
1 
F i g u r e  3 - 9 .  Closeup of 
Vacuum Tes t  Chamber  
3 -14  
Each  solar  ce l l  was shunted with a 1. 0-ohm precis ion res i s tance ,  and 
a Kintel Electronic  Galvometer ,  Model 204a, was used  to m e a s u r e  the output 
voltage during tes t .  Illumination was furnished by a 150 -watt incandescent 
bulb run a t  100  *O. 5 volt using a Variac for  adjustment and a Sola constant 
voltage t r ans fo rmer  to maintain a uniform voltage. 
Tes t  Method 
1) P r i o r  to establishing a vacuum in the chamber ,  the t e s t  so la r  
ce l l  was cooled to 32 to 35°F by circulating ice water  through 
the mounting plate. 
2 )  The voltage output of the test  cel l  and the s tandard cel l  was then 
de termined  a t  the uniform illumination. 
The vacuum was then drawn in the chamber  and the t empera tu re  
of the fabr ic  sample  and cell was monitored a t  sma l l  t ime 
intervals .  The e lec t r ica l  output of each cel l  was a l so  monitored 
to detect  any changes. Each t e s t  was continued until rigidization 
was complete. 
3 )  
t In no case  was  there  any significant change in the output voltage of 
the tes t  cel ls .  
change in tempera ture ,  dropping to approximately 1 2 ° F  as a r e s u l t  of the 
rapid evaporation of water .  This  tempera ture ,  however, soon r o s e  above 
that of the so la r  cel l  so  that condensation could have taken place. 
The gelatin solution impregnated sample showed a considerable 
C on c lu s io n s 
On the bas i s  of the t e s t s  run it m a y  be concluded that t h e r e  will be 
no significant effect  on the solar  ce l l s  f rom outgassing by any  of the chemica l  
sys t ems .  
Examples  of typical t es t  resu l t s  a r e  shown in Table 3-5. 
Ef fec t  of Centrifugal F o r c e  on Uncured Res ins  
The effect of centrifugal force on the composition of res in- impregnated,  
unrigidized braided f iberg lass  sleeving was  de te rmined  by whirling spec imens  
under  controlled conditions to simulate forces  to which such ma te r i a l s  will 
be subjected in the deployed s ta te  pr ior  to rigidization. 
Some t e s t s  w e r e  conducted in  a s tandard laboratory centrifuge, while 
o the r s  w e r e  made using a sma l l  turntable. In a l l  t e s t s ,  the speed was ei ther  
adjusted f o r  a given radius, or  visa  ve r sa ,  to simulate the centrifugal force  
exper ienced  by an  object rotating a t  a distance of 8 feet  f rom the center  of 
rotation a t  40 rpm.  After running the polyester t e s t s  on the turntable,  it was  
found that  the actual  speed was somewhat higher than supposed. This resu l ted  
in  a f o r c e  approximately twice a s  great  a s  desired.  
impregna ted  sleeving withstood the tes t s  without undue change in  composition, 
Since the polyes te r -  
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1 3  
* P r e s s u r e  was l imited to vapor p r e s s u r e  of water  and  s l ight  leakage 
**Equipment leakage inc reased .  
***Cooling l ine plugged, during adjustment  i l lumination l a m p  w a s  inadvertant ly  moved. 
Note: It should be noted that the data  shown for the po lyes t e r  and  polyurethane s a m p l e s  include exposure  to  
approximately one so la r  equivalent ul t raviolet  exposure .  
a t u r e s  reached by the samples .  
T h i s  then accoun t s  for  t he  higher  t emper  - 
3-16  
~ 
the t e s t s  were  not repeated. 
c o r r e c t  speed. 
The urethane and gelat in  t e s t s  were  run  a t  the  
The r e s i n  content of var ious  portions of each  t e s t  piece was d e t e r -  
mined by ignition in a muffle furnace.  
nated bra id  was enclosed in polyethylene tubing, this  was removed,  washed 
and weighed pr ior  to ignition to allow an accu ra t e  r e s i n  content to be 
calculated.  
F o r  those c a s e s  in which the impreg-  
P o  lye s t e r  
The  polyester  formulat ion used consis ted of 100  p a r t s  by weight (pbw) 
of Hetron 103, 2 pbw of Benzoyl Peroxide,  2 pbw of Benzoin, 2 pbw Cab-0-Si1 
and 3 to 5 pbw of acetone to improve  t h e  wetting action. 
impregnated by hand dipping. The excess  r e s i n  was removed by passing the 
m a t e r i a l  through a hand washing machine ro l l e r  a s sembly  with the p r e s s u r e  
adjusted to give ma te r i a l  with a r e s i n  content of 40 to 45 percent .  
drying for  30 minutes,  coated sleeving was placed between thin shee ts  of 
polyethylene. Four  -inch lengths,  cut f rom the impregnated  mater ia l ,  were  
cut into two lengthwise s t r ip s .  One s t r ip  w a s  re ta ined  as a control  while 
the corresponding s t r i p  was whir led i n  e i ther  the centrifuge o r  the turntable.  
The  sleeving was  
After a i r -  
One hour in the centrifuge at 140 r p m  (equal  to 40 r p m ,  8-foot r ad ius )  
These  
r e su l t ed  in no appreciable  difference in composition. F ive  hours  in the 
centr i fuge caused changes in composition as high as 10. 7 percent .  
r e s u l t s  w e r e  considered to be doubtful, s ince during the t e s t ,  t h e  sample  was 
d raped  ove r  the edge of a b r a s s  centrifuge cup which a s sumed  a 45-degree 
angle during rotation. Thus about half of the m a t e r i a l  was  supported la te ra l ly  
b y  the cup while the o the r  was not. 
T h r e e  runs  w e r e  made on the turntable at a rad ius  of 12 inches and  
what was  thought tobe 78 r p m  was found, la te r ,  to be  170 r p m .  The first 
r u n  for  1 hour r e su l t ed  in  slight changes up to a maximum 1. 4 percent.  
The  second run  for  5 hours  gave maximum changes of 7 to 8 percent .  
t e s t  r u n  in the full  sunlight gave a maximum random variat ion of 0. 4 percent  
which is negligible. 
A th i rd  
Gelatin 
The  gelatin formulat ion used consisted of 100  pbw of Swift 's  6 /20  
gelatin,  200 pbw of wa te r ,  0. 1 pbw Triton CF-21  wetting agent,  0. 1 pbw 
Dowcide G,  7 p a r t s  Thiourea  ( l iquidizer)  and 4 pbw of Cab-0-Si l .  
ing of t h e  sleeving was  accomplished in the same way as the coating of the 
polyes te r .  Init ial  formulat ions that did not contain the Cab-0-Si1 coated on 
g l a s s  sleeving were  found to mig ra t e  excessively when subjected to centrifugal 
force .  
f r o m  50 to 20 percent ,  th i s  problem w a s  completely eliminated. 
The coat-  
By  the addition of the Cab-0-Si1 and the reduction of the r e s i n  sol ids  
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Urethane 
The urethane formulation consis ted of 100 pbw of Wyandotte urethane 
r e s i n  PR-1502-E6, 0. 5 pbw of t r imethyl  piperazine,  10  pbw of Toluene. 
Glass  sleeving was impregnated in the s a m e  manner ,as  with the polyester 
and gelatin. 
exclude atmospheric  mois ture  as much as possible. 
s amples  containing as much as 40 percent  r e s i n  solids resu l ted  in  vir tual ly  
no migration of res in .  
Impregnated sleeving was covered with thin polyethylene to  
The rotation of t e s t  
Conclusions 
F r o m  the r e su l t s  obtained, i t  appea r s  that  all t h ree  candidate r e s i n  
The r e s i n  sol ids  of the gelatin s t r u c t u r e s  will have to be kept 
s y s t e m s  can be utilized without f ea r  of excessive r e s i n  mig ra t ionpr io r  to 
rigidization. 
a t  o r  below 20 percent with the present  composition. 
Adhesion of Unrigidized Tubing 
Long s t r ip s  of 1-inch d iameter  glass sleeving impregnated with the 
s tandard  formulations of polyester ,  gelatin, and  urethane were  wrapped 
about a 12-inch diameter  d rum.  
were  wrapped around the d rum.  
s m a l l  hook was at tachedto the end. 
fully added to the hook until peeling s ta r ted .  
p rocess  accelerated since the weight of the peeled m a t e r i a l  was  added to the 
or iginal  weight. 
the unit weight were  as follows: 
At leas t  two complete tu rns  of m a t e r i a l  
After peeling away a 3/4- inch length, a 
Smal l  weights ( loops of w i re )  were  c a r e -  
Once s t a r t ed ,  the peeling 
The weight in  g r a m s  necessa ry  to init iate peeling along with 
Weight, g r a m s  G r a m s  pe r  Lineal Inch 
P o  lye s t e r 2. 76 3 .  47 
Urethane 1. 71 3 .  53 
Gelatin 5. 30 3. 99  
Results show that the magnitude of the fo rce  r equ i r ed  to init iate 
Special  mechan i sms  will not be 
peeling is small  as previously d iscussed;  this f o r c e  m a y  be 
uti l ized to prevent e r r a t i c  deployment. 
r equ i r ed  to unfurl the impregnated tubing. 
I 
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES O F  SUBSTRATE MATERIALS 
Substrate ma te r i a l s  a r e  used in sheet f o r m  as p la t forms  to which the 
so l a r  ce l l s  a r e  bonded. 
The flexible subs t ra tes  have the distinct advantage of compact  packaging but 
they m u s t  be supported in space by some type of rigid f r a m e .  The rigid o r  
self-supporting subs t ra tes  a r e  seen as being deployed by purely mechanical  
means .  
is increased  by the necess i ty  of using these ma te r i a l s  in sandwich form.  
Flat shee ts  of the rigid ma te r i a l s  a r e  inefficient and excessively heavy because 
of the i r  low stiffness compared  to sandwich f o r m s  that ut i l ize  ve ry  thin face 
sheets  and low density c o r e s .  
These  subs t ra tes  may  be e i the r  flexible o r  rigid. 
The inherent bulkiness and difficulty of packaging the rigid m a t e r i a l s  
Desirable  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of all substrate  m a t e r i a l s  m a y  be l i s ted  as  
follows: 
1 )  Electr ical ly  insulating surface 
2 )  Resis tance to damage f rom soldering and o ther  manufacturing 
operations 
3 )  Low elongation and high tensile s t rength 
4) Stability in space environment par t icular ly  with r e spec t  to hard  
vacuum and ultraviolet  radiation and ex t r emes  of tempera ture  
5) Low absorpt ivi ty- to-  emissivi ty  ra t io  of the surface to prevent 
excessive t empera tu res  due to s o l a r  radiation 
6 )  Surface suitable fo r  bonding 
Flexible Substrate Mater  ial s 
The r igorous requi rements  fo r  substrate  m a t e r i a l s  s e rve  to eliminate 
m o s t  flexible sheet  ma te r i a l s  f rom ser ious consideration. Only two m a t e r i -  
a l s ,  a g l a s s  re inforced teflon, and polyamide film (H Film) a r e  suitable,  and 
both of these  m a t e r i a l s  m u s t  have specially t rea ted  su r faces  to a s s u r e  good 
bonding. 
T e s t s  w e r e  conducted to determine the tens i le  s t rength of these two 
flexible s u b s t r a t e s  f o r  deployable so l a r  a r r a y s .  
T F E  teflon on 1-mi l  g l a s s  fabr ic  ( E X  317-Taconic P l a s t i c s ) ,  the o ther  a poly- 
amide  film coated on one side with F E P  teflon (H Film - DuPont). 
t e s t ed  at room tempera ture  and 3 0 0 "  F in an unetched and etched condition 
(etched p e r  H P  4-130). Resul ts  a r e  shown i n  Table 3 - 6 .  
One ma te r i a l  consis ts  of 
Both were  
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The EX 317 tes ted  contains a s t a r c h  sizing on the cloth that a c t s  as  a 
lubricant to prevent f ibe r s  in the cloth f r o m  abrading one another.  
sizing gives a tan color to the fabric .  
is  reported to have 10  to 15 percent  l e s s  tens i le  s t rength than the regular  
EX 317. 
This  
A "white" E X  317, which has  no s t a r c h ,  
The r e su l t s  of s t rength testing show that both m a t e r i a l s  a r e  strong 
in tension and that they retain a l a rge  proportion of th i s  s t rength a t  300" F. 
Etching of the surface fo r  bonding of T F E  f iberg lass  material does not appear  
to be deleterious.  
anisotropic  and c a r e  would be necessa ry  to properly o r i en t  th i s  m a t e r i a l  with 
It should be noted that the T F E  f iberg lass  i s  highly 
respec t  to the loads in use.  However,  
highly directional m a t e r i a l ,  i t  offers  a 
compared to the H film. 
i f  the design pe rmi t s  the use  of the 
considerable  advantage in weight 
Rigid Substrate Mater ia l s  
A great  var ie ty  of face and co re  m a t e r i a l s  ex i s t s  fo r  use  in sandwich- 
type s t ruc tu res .  
t u r e s  is  commonplace in the ae rospace  industry.  The choices of m a t e r i a l s  
becomes more  l imited however when ex t r eme  l ightness  is  required.  The 
l ightest  honeycomb co re  m a t e r i a l s  in production have apparent  densi t ies  o f  
the o r d e r  of 2 l b / f t3  for  both the aluminum and f iberg lass  va r i e t i e s .  Rigid 
foams a r e  available in lower densi t ies  but a r e  difficult to work with and 
excessively fragile in densi t ies  lower than 1 .  5 lb/f t3 .  Similar ly ,  i t  i s  v e r y  
difficult to fabricate sandwich s t r u c t u r e s  with face shee ts  thinner than 0 .  001 
inch fo r  aluminum and 0. 003 inch f o r  f ibe rg la s s .  F o r  instance,  the rigid 
s o l a r  ce l l  panels used on the Syncom and Comsa t  a r e  approximately 1 / 4 -  
inch thick and weigh about 0.  27 lb / f t2  of a r e a  including the weight of i n s e r t s  
and edge sea ls .  
l ightness fo r  conventional sandwich ma te r i a l s .  The panels have 0.  003-inch 
thick fiberglass-epoxy faces  cu red  direct ly  on a 2 .  0 l b / f t 3  aluminum honey- 
comb without the use of separa te  adhesives .  
The use  of sandwich configuration in rigid lightweight s t r u c -  
These  panels a r e  considered to be c lose  to the ul t imate  in 
The recent development of mylar  honeycomb provides  a new l ight-  
weight mater ia l  f o r  r igid sandwiches. Ordinar i ly  unprotected m y l a r  is not 
considered to be  suitable f o r  space  use  because  of its rapid degradation by 
ultraviolet  light. In a rigid sandwich, however ,  the honeycomb ma te r i a l  
would be protected by the faces .  Coatings would b e  applied to the exposed 
sur face  f o r  additional protection. The avai lable  p rope r t i e s  of my la r  honey- 
comb a r e  compared to the conventional a luminum and f iberb lass  honeycomb 
in Table 3-7. 
Table 3 - 8  in which the proper t ies  of a typical lightweight honeycomb sand-  
wich ( f iberg lass  core  and f a c e s )  a r e  compared  with an  a l l -myla r  honeycomb. 
The s t rength of the myla r  honeycomb, although low, i s  probably quite ade-  
quate fo r  this  type of mission.  
Additional information on ac tua l  sandwiches is provided in 
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TABLE 3-6. TENSILE STRENGTH (ASTM D 882) O F  
FLEXIBLE SUBSTRATE MATERIALS 
Substrate  
Mate rial 
E X  317 
"*(TFE on 0. 001-inch 
g l a s s  cloth) 
Total  thickness 
0. 0012 inch 
0. 012 lb / f t2  
4. 
coating 
Total  thickness  
0. 0055 inch 
0. 039 lb / f t2  
Spe c ime n 
Dire  c tion 
Longitudinal 
T r a n s v e r s e  
.I. .b 









T e s t  
Tempera tu re ,  
" F  
Room 
tempera tu re  
300 
Room 
tempera tu re  
300 
Room 
tempera tu re  
300 
Room 
tempera tu re  
300 
Room 
tempera tu re  
300 
Room 
tempera tu re  
300 






4 . 1  
12. 6 
7. 8 
9 . 2  
42. 1 
37 .1  
54.7 
36. 1 
"Mater ia l  tes ted contained s t a r c h  sizing on the g l a s s .  Starch f r e e  o r  white 
material has  10 to 15 percent  l e s s  breaking strength.  
M a t e r i a l  tes ted not wide enough to cut specimens in  t r a n s v e r s e  direction. 
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I 
The heat r e s i s t an t  phenolic and mylar honeycomb were  obtained f r o m  
Hexcel. 
the l a t t e r  a cel l  s i ze  of 1-1/2 inch and a thickness  of approximately 0. 600 inch. 
Style 103 cloth impregnated with epoxy res in  was  used  as facing m a t e r i a l  fo r  
the phenolic honeycomb, the r e s i n  in the cloth being used as the bonding agent.  
Mylar faces  were  bonded to the mylar  honeycomb using epoxy r e s i n  as the 
bonding agent. 
3 by 8-inch f lexural  specimens ( in  both t h e  ribbon and t r a n s v e r s e  d i rec t ions)  
were  cut f r o m  the epoxy-phenolic panel. 
specimens and 3 by 6- inch f lexura l  specimens were  cut f r o m  the myla r -myla r  
panel. 
The f o r m e r  had a ce l l  s i z e  of 3 / 8  inch and a thickness  of 0. 230 inch, 
Two-inch by 2-inch flatwise compress ion  specimens and 
F o u r  inch by 4- inch compress ion  
All specimens were  tes ted  a t  room t empera tu re .  
THERMAL RADIATIVE PROPERTIES 
Measurements  have been made of the so l a r  absorp tance  and in f r a red  
emit tance of f iberg lass  lamina tes  based on two types of polyester  r e s i n  
( t r ia l ly l  cyanurate  polyester  and diallyl  isophthalate po lyes te r ) .  In addition, 
the effect of ultraviolet  radiat ion up to  a total  exposure  of 1000 so l a r  equiva-  
lent hours  has  been determined.  The values obtained a r e  summar ized  as  
follows: 
Init ial  Absorptance Inf ra red  
Absorptance After Ultraviolet  Emittance 
DAIP polyester  0. 57 0. 70 0. 84  
TAC polyester  0.  46 0. 65 0. 84  
Based  on many previous t e s t s ,  t h e  emit tance m a y  be a s sumed  to 
r e m a i n  essent ia l ly  unchanged during ultraviolet  exposure.  The exposure  
changed the color of both ma te r i a l s  t o  a d a r k  brown. Assuming the emit tance 
to  be constant ,  the a/€ ra t io  of the DAIP polyester  changed f rom 0. 68  to 
0 .  83 while that of the TAC polyester  changed f r o m  0. 55 to 0. 77. 
No values  a r e  avai lable  for  the absorptance and emit tance of f i b e r -  
The values  will not g l a s s  composi tes  based  on ei ther  gelatin o r  urethane.  
be  too far different f rom those obtained for  the two polyes te rs ,  based  on 
previous  t e s t  of o ther  f iberg lass  composites.  
Wright F i e l d  that gelatin has  a res i s tance  to ul t raviolet  s imi l a r  to that of 
m y l a r .  However, ul t raviolet  degradation could be grea t ly  reduced by the 
incorpora t ion  of a s m a l l  amount of opaque pigment. 
It has  been repor ted  by 
No values  of absorptance and emittance a r e  available for  mylar  and 
The r e s i s t ance  of ord inary  myla r  f i lm 
H-Fi lm.  
of o the r  p l a s t i c s  (approximately 1). 
to u l t rav io le t rad ia t ion  is relat ively poor. 
t i m e s  s o l a r  intensi ty  (2200-4OOOA) under high vacuum turned to a d a r k  brown 
color  and d is in tegra ted  o n  handling. Mylar type W (Weatherable) ,  cu r ren t ly  
only ava i lab le  in a 5-mil  thickness ,  would probably be much bet ter  in this 
r e  spec  t .  
a / e  r a t i o s  f o r  these  mater ia l s  a r e  probably comparable  with those 
One-mil  mylar  exposed to  4. 5 
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Data available on the ultraviolet  r e s i s t ance  of teflon under vacuum a r e  
contradictory to some  extent. One source  shows the tensi le  s t rength  reduced 
f r o m  5000 to 2600 ps i  by 37 so lar  equivalent hours  radiat ion.  Another sou rce  
r epor t ed  very slight discolorat ion and no appreciable  change in flexibility o r  
e las t ic i ty  as a resu l t  of 427 so lar  equivalent hours  exposure.  Teflon, in the 
f o r m  of a f iberglass  re inforced film would be sa t i s fac tory  as a subs t ra te  
ma te r i a l .  
The rma l  control  coatings can be considered as coatings for both sub-  
s t r a t e s  and s t ruc tu ra l  e lements  of a deployable so l a r  a r r a y .  
could not be coated s ince such coatings exclude ul t raviolet  radiation f r o m  the 
underlying ma te r i a l  and the ul t raviolet  -induced c u r e  could not take place.  
The thermal  control  coatings,  besides  controlling the t empera tu re  of under  - 
lying mater ia l s ,  would a l so  provide protection f rom ul t raviolet  for prolonged 
per iods.  
ultraviolet .  
i nc reased  to 0. 17  a f te r  50 so la r  equivalent hours ,  0. 18 a f t e r  200 so la r  equiva- 
lent hours  and 0 .  19  after 1000 solar equivalent hour s .  
The polyester 
The Hughes Surveyor  inorganic white paint is re la t ively s table  to 
A par t icu lar  coating had an init ial  absorptance of 0. 15, which 
Therma l  Radiative P r o p e r t i e s  of Teflon 
0. 002-inch teflon pe r  MIL-P-22241 
Solar  Inf ra red  
Absorptance Emit tance 
Before ultraviolet:  Specimen 1 0. 80 
Specimen 2 0. 81 
Specimen 3 0. 81 
After 500 so la r  Specimen 1 0. 83 
equivalent hours  Specimen 2 0. 83 
ultraviolet: Specimen 3 0. 85  





0. 92  
0. 90 
Specimens were  p repa red  in o r d e r  to t e s t  the  bonding s t rength 
between the candidate flexible subs t r a t e  m a t e r i a l s  and  g l a s s  when bonded with 
epoxy,adhesive.  
bonding of so la r  cel ls .  
scope slides.  
This  adhesive has  been thoroughly t e s t ed  a t  Hughes fo r  the 
Solar  ce l l s  were  s imula ted  by using s tandard  m i c r o -  
The tensi le  shea r  spec imens  cons is ted  of bonding each  end of a 
1 by 2-inch s t r i p  of H-film coated with FEP to a 1 by 3-inch g l a s s  microscope  
s l ide ( s e e  Figures  3-10and 3-11).  The s u b s t r a t e  m a t e r i a l s  w e r e  previously 
chemical ly  etched i n  a sodium - te t rahydrofuran  bath t o  enable  them to be 
bonded. 
the substrate  m a t e r i a l  to en t i r e  su r face  a r e a  of a mic roscope  s l ide and 
allowing a l-l/Z-inch overhang of subs t r a t e  ( s e e  F i g u r e s  3-12 and 3-13).  The 
peel specimens were  pulled at r o o m  t e m p e r a t u r e  and at a 45-degree angle. 
Resul t s  of the-tensile t e s t s  showed that in  both c a s e s  the p r i m a r y  f a i lu re  
o c c u r r e d  i n  the  subs t ra te  m a t e r i a l  r a t h e r  than in the adhesive bond. 
r e s u l t s  of the peel t e s t  a r e  r epor t ed  in Table  3-9. 
Peel  spec imens  cons is ted  of bonding a sufficiently l a r g e  piece of 
The 
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*a" 
F i g u r e  3-10. Tensi le  Shear  Tes t  of 
T F E  Glass Cloth to Glass  Specimen 
Figure  3-11 .  Tensi le  Shear  Tes t  of 
H F i l m  (FEP Coated) to Glass  Specimen 
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I -  
In i t ia l  
- Figure  3 - i 2 .  P e e i  Tes t  of TFE C i a s s  F igu re  3 - i 3 .  r e e i  T e s t  of H F i i m  
Cloth to  Glass  Specimen (FEP Coated)  to G las s  Specimen 
High Low A v e r a g e  
Type of Subs t r a t e  
Mate r i a l  
H F i l m  - FEP coated 
bonded to glass 
E X  317 ( T F E  o n  0 0 0 1 - i n c  
c lass  c l o t h )  1,ondc.d to  
c lass  
T e n s i l e  S h e a r  a t  
Type  of F a i l u r e  R T ,  psi  
8640 
11 .  2 
S u b s t r a t e  fa i led  
S u b s t r a t e  s l iearc t l  at 
bond line 
‘Tensile P e e l  S t r eng th ,  
pounds a t  45 -degree  a n g l e ,  
r oom t e m p e r a t u r e  
TABLE 3-9. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES O F  FLEXIBLE SUBSTRATE MATERIALS 
BONDED TO GLASS 
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4. WIRE INTERCONNECTION TESTS 
The flexibility of the seven-cel l  a s sembly  and the abi l i ty  of the in t e r -  
connecting w i r e s  to  withstand the bending due to the rol led-up stowed config- 
ura t ion  a r e  key e lements  in  the design of flexible deployed a r r a y s .  
seven-ce l l  a s sembl i e s  have been fabricated,  and they demonst ra te  the 
n e c e s s a r y  flexibility f o r  s e v e r a l  bending operations.  However ,  some amount 
of optimization and additional support  data a r e  de s i r ab le  goals. A simplified 
theo re t i ca l  ana lys i s  was  conducted, followed by exper imenta l  l abora tory  t e s t s  
on five different so l a r  cel l  assembl ies .  
Many 
MECHANICAL ANALYSIS 
F o u r  different interconnection methods w e r e  studied: 
1 )  No. 32 AWG copper w i r e  loops perpendicular  t o  the plane of the 
ce l l s  
2) No. 32 AWG copper  w i r e  loops pa ra l l e l  t o  the plane of the ce l l s  
( F i g u r e  4-1)  
3) Coar se  s i lver  m e s h  (Exmet  Corp. designation 5AG 14-1)  (F igu re  
4- 2) 
4)  Per fo ra t ed  copper foi l  0. 0008-inch thick ( F i g u r e  4-3)  
The conclusions of the study a re :  
1) In all designs the s t r e s s  i s  low enough ( l e s s  than 1000 ps i )  to  be 
insignificant f o r  the sma l l  number of cycles  to  be encountered in  
service.  
2) As a m e a s u r e  of flexibility, the r ec ip roca l  of the load n e c e s s a r y  
to deform the connection i s  used. 
when the ce l l s  a r e  wrapped around a cylinder.  The rad ius  of the 
cylinder is i m m a t e r i a l  for  compar ison  purposes  s ince i t  cancels  
out in the equation. With the subscr ip ts  1 f o r  w i r e  loops perpen-  
dicular  to the ce l l s ,  2 fo r  wi re  loops pa ra l l e l  to  the ce l l s ,  3 f o r  
This  load i s  that  which i sappl ied  
4- 1 
F i g u r e  4-1, CI,!! A.sser;..b!j: - 
C o p p e r  Wire  R e v e r s e d  Loops 
F i g u r e  4-2. Cell  A s s e m b l y  - 
C o a r s e  M e s h  
F i g u r e  4 - 3 .  Cc.!l A s s e m b l y  - C o p p e r  F o i l  
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the  c o a r s e  m e s h ,  and 4 f o r  the copper  foil, the  ra t io  of the f lexi-  
bi l i t ies ,  F, of the designs to the flexibility of the foil a r e :  
- -  F1 - 0. 172, - F2 = 0. 197, - F3 = 0. 225 
=4 F4 F4 
This  indicates that  if flexibility w e r e  the only design considerat ion,  
the foil would be the best  followed by the c o a r s e  m e s h ,  pa ra l l e l  
loop, and perpendicular  loop in  tha t  o r d e r .  
The s t r e s s  leve ls  a r e  in the s a m e  o r d e r ;  lowest in  the foil and 
highest  in the perpendicular loop but the s t r e s s  is not high in  any 
design considered. 
The foil design i s  ve ry  sensit ive to  slight changes in  geomet ry  due 
to fabr icat ion tolerances.  Also, it will  not yield the calculated 
r e su l t s  when exposed to any chance d isp lacements  o ther  than 
those analyzed. The other  designs a r e  re la t ively insensi t ive to  
other  displacements  of the  s a m e  o rde r .  
On the bas i s  of the above, the c o a r s e  m e s h  appea r s  to  offer the 
mos t  flexibility combined with the l ea s t  var ia t ion  of resu l t s .  
The w i r e  loops para l le l  t o  the plane of the s o l a r  ce l l s  w e r e  sub- 
sequently t e s t ed  in  l ieu of the loops perpendicular  to the plane of 
the cells.  
BENDING TESTS 
All  a s sembl i e s  used  seven N / P  s i l icon so la r  ce l l s ,  1 by 2 c m  and 0. 16 
g r a m  each ,  and 0. 006-inch covers l ips  of c l e a r  Corning 0211 microshee t .  The 
a s s e m b l i e s  w e r e  bonded to  a flexible teflon-impregnated f iberg lass ,  0. 001 2- 
inch thick. The combination w a s  then bonded to a spr ing s t ee l  s t r i p  that  
subjected each  a s sembly  to a controlled bend around a 4-inch r ad ius  a s  shown 
in F i g u r e  4-4. The f ive  interconnection a r r a n g e m e n t s  a r e  l i s t ed  below: 
1 )  No. 32 AWG copper w i r e  w a s  fo rmed  into loops and so ldered  to 
the posit ive and negative contacts a s  shown in F i g u r e  4 - 5 .  
2 )  Simi la r  to  1)  except the loops faced away f r o m  the covers l ip  to 
avoid in te r fe rence  as  shown in F igu re  4-1. 
3 )  A c o a r s e  s i l ve r  mesh  (Exmet  Corporat ion designation 5AG 14-1)  
was  cut and formed to permi t  the pa ra l l e l  connection of the seven-  
ce l l  a s sembly  and a l so  the s e r i e s  connection of the next assembly.  
This  f o r m  of connection i s  t e r m e d  a Z s t r ip .  
w e r e  so ldered  a s  shown in F i g u r e  4-2.  
Two such s t r ip s  
4-  3 
F i g u r e  4 -4 .  C c l l  A s s e m b l y  B i n d i n g  T e s t  A p p a r a t u s  
L .  
4”; 
E‘igure 4-5. C ~ , l l  A s s e m b l y  - 
C o p p e r  W i r e  
E’igure 4 - 6 .  Cc.11 A s s e m b l y  - 
F i n e  M e s h  
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A fine copper  m e s h  (Exmet  Corp. designation 3Cu5 -5  / o )  was  gold 
plated and formed into Z s t r ips  s i m i l a r  in function to 3 )  above. 
such s t r ip s  were  soldered as shown in  F igu re  4-6. 
Two 
Poor - tends to 
s t r e t ch  out of 
shape and ca t ch  
on ob jec t s  
Good 
Cycles F a i l u r e s  
71, 000 0 
78, 000 1 top, 
1 bottom 
A perfora ted  copper foil 0. 0008-inch thick was cut t o  f o r m  Z s t r i p s  
with notches between ce l l s  to faci l i ta te  the bending. 
s t r ip s  w e r e  soldered a s  shown in F igu re  4-3. 
Two such 
Excel lent  F a i r  - tends to  c r ink le  
eas i ly  
Excel lent  F a i r  - difficult to s e e  
s o l d e r  joint  
Cyc le s  F a i l u r e s  Cyc le s  F a i l u r e s  
13, 340  0 I ,  310 0 
31 ,460  I top I ,  940 1 bottom 
15,690 2 top, 
1 bot tom 
Each  sys t em was weighed to  compute the weight of the interconnect ion 
and so lder  only. 
was  de te rmined  by subjecting each assembly  t o  continuous bending t e s t s  a s  
descr ibed  above. The data a r e  shown in Table 4-1. 
A g r o s s  evaluation of the super ior  interconnection method 
The c o a r s e  s i lver  mesh  las ted  the g rea t e s t  number  of cycles  without 
fa i lure  and the t r end  of the t e s t  r e su l t s  supports  the theore t ica l  analysis .  It 
should be noted that sys t ems  2,  3 ,  o r  4 could eas i ly  provide sa t i s fac tory  ce l l  
a s s e m b l i e s  since the number of bending cyc les  in  the ac tua l  t e s t  and flight 
p r o g r a m  should be no m o r e  than 1 0  to  20. 
32  AWG gage copper  
w i r e  loops,  facing in  w i r e  loops,  facing 
32 AWG gage copper  
Weight Type -; of one towards  0 . 0 6  cel l  ou twards  
s t r i p  and i t s  
s o l d e r ,  g r a m s  
1 Good Handling I 1 Good 
30, 700 
I 
inch thick,  pe r fo ra t ed ,  
0 .145  0. 135 
I 
TABLE 4-1. W I R E  I N T E R C O N N E C T I O N  E V A L U A T I O N  
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5. COMPARISON O F  POLAR AND EQUATORIAL ORBITS 
The purpose of this analysis  i s  to compare  the power producing poten- 
t i a l  of a 600-mile c i r cu la r  polar and equatorial orbi t  fo r  a spin-stabil ized 
satell i te.  The attitude of the satell i te i s  a s sumed  to be such that the spin 
a x i s  i s  n o r m a l  to both the orbit  plane and the ear th-sa te l l i t e  position vector ,  
as  shown in F igure  5-1. Thus the angular momentum vec tor  i s  given by 
- 
where  .E i s  the ear th-satel l i te  position vector  and V i s  the spacecraf t  velocity 
vector.  
It i s  fur ther  a s sumed  that there  will be no orbi t  stationkeeping and that 
a f t e r  the spacecraf t  has  been placed in  i t s  init ial  orbi t ,  the orb i t  will vary  
according to the f i r s t  o r d e r  laws of orbital  mechanics.  The power produced 
by the s o l a r  cel l  panels mounted on such a satell i te i s  a d i rec t  function of the 
so l a r  incidence angle. 
cos  p w h e r e  p i s  the complement of the angle between the direction of sun ' s  
r ays  and the satell i te spin axis  ( s e e  Figure 5-2) .  
The power output i s  thus direct ly  proportional to 
F o r  an  obse rve r  located on the ea r th ,  the sun appea r s  to move along 
the ecl ipt ic  plane. 
can  be represented  by a position vector drawn f r o m  the sun ' s  apparent  posi- 
t ion on the ecliptic plane through the center of the earth.  
show the ea r th  and satell i te orbi t  geometry. F o r  a n  equator ia l  orbi t ,  the- 
value of p var i e s  sinusoidally throughout the miss ion  because the satell i te 
moves  i n  the equatorial  plane whereas  the sun appears  to move in the ecliptic 
plane. 
ing the orb i t  plane to p r e c e s s  about the equator. 
value of f l  f o r  the polar orbi t  will be more  complex than fo r  the equatorial  
orbit .  If o rb i t  stationkeeping were  to be employed and power output the only 
considerat ion,  then an  orbi t  plane coinciding with the ecliptic plane would be 
de s i rab le .  
Since the sun ' s  rays a r e  paral le l ,  the direction of the sun 
F igu res  5-3 and 5-4  
F o r  all other  orb i t s ,  the oblateness of the ear th  se t s  up fo rces  caus-  
Thus,  the change in the 
The possibility of ecl ipses  of the satell i te by the e a r t h ' s  shadow mus t  
be considered. 
f o r  a 600-mile  c i rcu lar  orbi t  radius  where the effect of the penumbra can 
Figure 5-5 shows the simplified satell i te ecl ipse geometry  
5- 1 
safe ly  be neglected. 
the orbit .  
P < 61. 64 degrees ,  t h e r e  will  be a n  ec l ipse  of the satel l i te  during some  por-  
t ion of the orbit. 
If p 2 s in- l  ( R e / R o ) ,  then the re  will  be no ec l ipse  during 
Thus f o r  the 600-mile orb i t ,  Ro equals  1. 15 e a r t h  r ad i i  so that  if 
An equation fo r  s in  p has  been derived:' a s  a function of the o rb i t  
pa r  am et e r s: 
0 - O  1 (4 - h ) t  t + o  s in  i - [T 
I + cos  i s in  e ]  sin[$ t t JI, [ (5-2)  
where 
i = orbi ta l  inclination angle 
B = angle between ea r th  equator ia l  plane and ecl ipt ic  plane = 23 
degrees  27 minutes  
CR = right ascens ion  of ascending node 
t,b = angle between sun-ear th  posit ion vec tor  and vec tor  in  direct ion 
of f i r s t  point of A i r e s  
t = t ime a f t e r  injection into ini t ia l  o rb i t ,  days 
The subscr ipt  o denotes a n  ini t ia l  o rb i t  p a r a m e t e r ,  i. e., a t  injection. 
s implici ty ,  injection i s  a s sumed  to occur  along the v e r n a l  equinox so that $b 
i s  zero.  $ , the  t ime  r a t e  of change of $ ,  i s  a s s u m e d  constant  a t  i t s  m e a n  
r a t e  throughout the y e a r ,  0.986 degree  p e r  day. fl i s  the r a t e  of p recess ion  
of the orb i t  plane in deg rees  pe r  day and f o r  c i r c u l a r  o rb i t s  is given by 
F o r  
(5 -3 )  
- 20.8158 1013 cos 
R7 12 
where R i s  the orb i t  rad ius  in k i lometers .  
::"Multiple Mission Advanced Syncom, Vol. I ,  Technica l  Development P lan ,  " 
(NASA Contract 5-2797), SSD 31265P, p 4-12,  31 Janua ry  1964. 
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R = ASCENDING NODE SATELLITE 





Figure  5-4. Satell i te Orbi t  Geometry  
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Figure  5-5. Satell i te Ec l ipse  Geomet ry  
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. .  
F o r  an  equator ia l  o rb i t ,  i = 0 degree and fo r  a polar  o rb i t  i = 90  
degrees .  
f o r  the polar  orb i t  ( s i n  p ) thus become 
Thus the equations fo r  s in  p f o r  the equator ia l  o rb i t  ( s i n  pe) and 
P 
s in  pe = 0. 398 sin (0.  986t) (5-4)  
0. 9587 sin(0.  986t - Q o )  (5-5)  1 s in  p = [ 0. 0413 s in(0 .  986t t Q o )  P 
Equation 5-4 was evaluated at 0. 1 y e a r  intervals  and the ave rage  value of p 
define d by 
was de te rmined  by numer i ca l  integration. 
of 1 / 2  y e a r  with a n  average  value of p 
value of cos  p e is thus  0.96. 
max imum value i s  23 degrees .  
f o r  one period. 
The var ia t ion  of pe h a s  a per iod 
The minimum value of B e  i s  0 degree  and the 
F i g u r e  5-6 shows the t i m e  h i s to ry  of C O S  pe  
equal to 16 degrees .  The average  e 
Rewriting Equation 5-5 and expressing the cos p di rec t ly  yields ,  
 COS^ = [ l  - [ c o s ( 0 . 9 8 6 t )  s i n n o  - ( 0 . 9 1 7 4 )  s i n ( 0 . 9 8 6 t ) c o s R o  
P 
Thus  pp depends on ini t ia l  right ascens ion  of the ascending node. 
Equation 5-7 was  solved s imi l a r ly  to  Equation 5-4 f o r  s e v e r a l  values  of 0,. 
F i g u r e  5-7 shows that the minimum value of p p  o c c u r s  a t  about no= 10 
degrees .  At t h i s  point, the  average  value of p is equal to  43. 1 and C O S  P p  
is equal  t o  0.7301. The range of pp is  f rom10.  04 to 65. 67 deg rees  and the 
per iod of the  change of p is a l so  1 / 2  year.  
P 
P 
On the bas i s  of the average  values of cos p ,  it i s  apparent  that  the 
power output of' a satel l i te  will  be g rea t e r  and the power var ia t ion  s m a l l e r  
while i n  a n  equator ia l  o rb i t  than in  a polar orbit .  In addition, the average  
va lues  of p f o r  both o rb i t s  show that satell i te ec l ip ses  wil l  occur  about 
equal ly  during both orb i t s .  Although the ecl ipse durat ions wil l  not all be 
equal,  t he  difference wil l  not significantly affect  the r equ i r ed  s o l a r  panel 
size::: and t h e r e f o r e  sa te l l i t e  ec l ip ses  can be neglected. 
the t i m e  h i s t o r y  of p 
F i g u r e  5-8 shows 
fo r  one period. 
P 
::The r e q u i r e d  ba t te ry  weight and thus the to ta l  spacecraf t  weight could be 
a f f ec t ed  how ever .  
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Figure  5-8. Cos 3 T i m e  After  Injection for  
S L ~  = 10 d e g r e e s  
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It should be noted that many orbi ts  o ther  than the two mentioned offer 
advantages that  may  be real ized i f  the proper  inclination angle and alt i tude 
can be accommodated. 
quasi  polar  orb i t  which p r e c e s s e s  a t  the s a m e  r a t e  a s  the e a r t h  about the sun. 
An example of this is the twilight o r  88-degree 
EVALUATION O F  SEMI-ORIENTED ( 1  DEGREE O F  FREEDOM) ARRAYS 
It  i s  of i n t e re s t  to determine the relat ion between the average  power 
y ,  output of a spinning satel l i te  having extended so la r  panels  and the angle,  
that  the panels make  with the spin axis.  
l i te with the angle y defined. 
the average  power i s  proportional to the pro jec ted  sunlit panel a r e a  ( n o r m a l  
to the direct ion of the incident sunlight), 
The ave rage  of t h i s  a r e a  i s  defined by: 
F i g u r e  5-9 shows the spinning sa te l -  
F o r  a given so la r  panel  and space environment ,  
This  will  v a r y  as the satel l i te  spins. 
" 0  
8 i s  the  angle through which the satellite h a s  rotated a t  any instant  of t ime.  
Once the re la t ions  between p ,  y ,  and 0 a r e  known, it wi l l  be possible  t o  
de t e rmine  the opt imum angle to se t  a fixed panel a t ,  s ince the average  p can  
be calculated f o r  any mission.  It is a lso possible  to then de termine  what 
advantage,  i f  any, can  be gained by varying y in  space  during the miss ion .  
The relat ionships  between y and p depend on the par t icu lar  panel 
configuration studied. The deployable s o l a r  panel configuration, consisting 
of t h r e e  flexible panels wrapped around the body of the satel l i te ,  was chosen 
f o r  t h i s  study. A sca le  model  was  constructed (about 1 / 8  sca le )  with which 
y and 8 could be va r i ed  and accurately posit ioned, a s  shown in  F i g u r e  5-10. 
The mode l  was  mounted on a shaft s o  that i t  could spin freely.  
posi t ion m a r k e r  was  a l s o  mounted on  the shaft. 
movable  supports  which could be positioned t o  s imulate  va r ious  p s. 
se tup  is  shown in  F igu re  5-11. 
d i s tance  of 50 feet. 
p f r o m  0 to  60 deg rees ,  y f r o m  0 t o  75 degrees ,  and 8 f r o m  0 to  120degrees .  
It i s  sufficient to v a r y  8 f r o m  0 to 1 2 0  deg rees  instead of f r o m  0 to 360 
d e g r e e s  because  of the s y m m e t r y  of the model.  
with a 35 -mm c a m e r a  using a 135-mm focal  length lens. 
en l a rged  24 d iameters .  
A c i r c u l a r  
The shaft was mounted on 
Th i s  
Photographs w e r e  taken of the model  f r o m  a 
The c a m e r a  was  held fixed and the model  moved to v a r y  
The photographs w e r e  taken 
The negat ives  w e r e  
The panel a r e a  recorded  by the c a m e r a  is equivalent to the component 
of the  exposed panel a r e a  n o r m a l  to  the s u n ' s  rays .  The maximum e r r o r  
5 - 7  
expected in the a r e a  measu remen t  (perspec t ive)  due to  the fact  that  the  c a m e r a  
was  50 feet away and not at infinity is l e s s  than 3 percent  at p = 60 degrees  
and dec reases  with sma l l e r  values  of p .  
to  the model panels, was  mounted direct ly  below the  model,  n o r m a l  t o  the 
camera-model  line. Thus,  by employing this second a r e a  as  a s tandard,  the 
panel a r e a s  could be determined f r o m  each  photograph, thereby  obviating 
e r r o r s  which might have en tered  due to the photographic developing and pr in t -  
ing processes .  
An additional panel, #equal in  a r e a  
The panel a r e a s  on the photographs w e r e  m e a s u r e d  with a planimeter.  
The values  of Aavg w e r e  obtained by numer i ca l  integration f o r  each  value of 
P and y and the resu l t s  are  shown in Table 5-1. 
TABLE 5-1. REDUCED DATA 
~~ 
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24. 50  
29. 25 
2 Aavg ( yopt)  f t  at y opt 
16.44 at 0 deg ree  
17. 30 at 8. 5 deg rees  
15.75 at 6 deg rees  
13. 20 at 0 degree  
-25.10 at 90 degrees  















S P I N N I N G  SATELLITE m 
EXTENDED SOLAR 
F i g u r e  5-9. Spinning Satell i te F igure  5-10. Deployable Solar  Cell  A r r a y  
F igu re  5-11. Deployable Solar  Cell A r r a y  
Mounted on Movable Supports 
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The values  of Aavg for  /3 = 0 degree ,  y = 0 degree ,  and p = 9 0  deg rees  and  
y = 9 0  degrees  w e r e  obtained graphically.  The values  of yopt and Aavg 
( y o p t )  were  obtained by plotting Aavg v e r s u s  y for  each value of p a s  shown 
in F i g u r e  5-12. The curve for  Aavg changes f r o m  a cosine function at f i  = 0 
degree to  a sine function a t  p = 90 degrees .  At p = 45 degrees ,  the curve  
of Aavg v e r s u s  y i s  a s t ra ight  line. 
F igure  5-13 shows y opt (obtained f r o m  F igure  5-1 2) plotted aga ins t  
p . 
between p = 45 degrees  and p = 60 degrees  so that portion i s  shown with 
dashed lines. The s t ra ight  line a t  p =  45 degrees  on F i g u r e  5-12 accounts  
for  the discontinuity of the curve of F i g u r e  5-13 a t  that  point and  a s  F igu re  
5-1 2 indicates ,  the optimum y i s  90  deg rees  f o r  p g r e a t e r  than 45 degrees .  
F r o m  p = 45 degrees  to p = 90 degrees ,  the panels do not shadow each 
other  so that a y of 90  deg rees  will  maximize  the a r e a  n o r m a l  to the sun. 
T h e r e  a r e  insufficient data t o  es tab l i sh  the exact shape of the curve  
The optimum angle a t  which fixed panels should be s e t  can now be 
determined f o r  any miss ion  once the orb i t  i s  specified,  s ince i f  the o rb i t  i s  
specified,  p can be calculated. 
orbi t  was shown to  be 16 degrees .  Thus,  fo r  this  orb i t ,  fixed panels should 
be se t  at approximately y = 8 degrees .  S imi la r ly ,  fo r  a polar  o rb i t  where  
p 
to  the satell i te i s  approximately 0 degree.  
Aavg f i r s t  i nc reases  and then d e c r e a s e s  with increas ing  values  of p .  This  
i s  shown in F igu re  5-14, where Aavg ( y  = 0 )  is plotted v e r s u s  p .  T h i s  
phenomenon o c c u r s  because a s  f i  i n c r e a s e s  f r o m  0 ,  the effect of shadowing 
of the r e a r  panels become l e s s  pronounced, and m o r e  total  a r e a  i s  exposed 
to  the sun. 
to  cos  p and s ince the cosines  of v e r y  sma l l  angles  a r e  v e r y  nea r ly  equal to 
1 .  0 ,  the effect of exposing m o r e  panel a r e a s  predominates  a t  s m a l l  values  of 
p .  
dec reases .  
F o r  example ,  the average  p fo r  a n  equator ia l  
= 43. 1 degrees ,  the optimum for  panels  which a r e  fixed with r e spec t  
At any value of y ,  the value of 
The component of the panel a r e a  n o r m a l  t o  the sun i s  proport ional  
As p i nc reases  fu r the r ,  cosine p d e c r e a s e s  rapidly and the total  Aavg 
It i s  a l so  possible  to  de te rmine  the possible  gain in  power output which 
can be real ized f r o m  varying y in  orb i t  t o  make  i t  equal to  yop t  a s  p changes 
during the mission. F igu re  5-15 shows the  A a v g ( y  = yopt)  plotted against  
p .  
degrees  and fl  = 60 degrees ,  so th i s  port ion i s  shown with dashed l ines .  The 
a lgebra ic  difference between this  curve and  the curve  of Aavg at the 7’ c o r -  
responding to the average  p fo r  this  m i s s i o n  is a d i r ec t  indication of the 
inc rease  in power available a t  any value of p .  
i s  es tabl ished f o r  a miss ion ,  the average  power i n c r e a s e  can  be found f o r  the 
en t i re  miss ion  by summing up the a lgeb ra i c  differences ove r  the mis s ion  l i fe-  
t ime. 
t o r i a l  o rb i t ,  F igu re  5-12 i s  used to der ive  the data shown in Table  5-2. 
values  of Aavg ( y  = 8 degrees )  a r e  a l s o  shown in F i g u r e  5-15. These  cu rves  
coincide a lmost  exactly f rom p = 0 to  /3 = 45 degrees .  F o r  the equator ia l  
o rb i t ,  p var ies  f r o m  0 to 23 d e g r e e s  and so f o r  t h i s  o rb i t ,  the gain rea l ized  
f r o m  varying y i s  negligible. 
The exact shape of this  curve  is a l s o  not c l ea r ly  defined between p = 45 
Once the t i m e  h i s to ry  of p 
Such an elaborate  procedure  is not a lways  necessa ry .  F o r  the equa- 
The 
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Figure  5-12. Aavg versus  y for  Values of R 
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Figure  5-14. Aavg v e r s u s  3 f o r  y = 0 
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TABLE 5-2. Aavg AT y = 8 DEGREES FOR 
VARIOUS p 
Equator ia l  Orbi t  
2 p,  degrees  Aavg ( y = 8 Degrees ) ,  f t  
0 16. 26 
15 17. 27 
30 15. 72  
45 13. 13  
60 9. 63 
90 3. 98 
F igure  5-12 h a s  a l s o  been used  to  der ive the values  shown in Table 
5-3 fo r  the polar  orb i t  and the r e su l t s  plotted in F igu re  5-15. 
TABLE 5-3. Aavg AT y = 1 DEGREE FOR 
VARIOUS p 
P o l a r  Orbi t  
I 2 p ,  degrees  Aavg ( y = 1 Degree) ,  f t  
0 











Whereas  Aavg ( y  = yopt) i n c r e a s e s  rapidly as p is i nc reased  above 
45 degrees ,  Aavg ( y = 8. 0 deg rees )  and Aavg ( y = 1 degree )  continue to 
dec rease  to a minimum at p = 90 degrees .  The  range of p f o r  the polar 
5-14 
orbi t  i s  f r o m  10.4 to 65.6 degrees  and at 65. 6 degrees  t h e r e  i s  a considerable 
difference between Aavg ( y = 1)  and Aavg ( y = yopt). The following data w a s  
obtained f r o m  the curves  using the t ime h is tory  of p , previously derived and 
is shown on Table 5-4. 
TABLE 5-4. POLAR ORBIT 




























The  average value over  a mission l ifetime of Aavg ( y = yopt)  is 19.44 
squa re  fee t  and the average value of Aavg ( y = 1 degree)  is 13. 22  square  feet. 
Thus,  the percent  gain in Aavg (and thus in  the average power output) is 47 
percent.  
panels i f  the panels a r e  rotated in  space so  that y equals yopt. 
That i s ,  47 percent  m o r e  power can be obtained f r o m  the s a m e  
This  study has  shown that varying y in  space is definitely not w a r -  
ran ted  f o r  an  equator ia l  orbi t ,  but can yield a considerable inc rease  in power 
f o r  a polar  orbit. The resu l t s  of th i s  study can a l so  be applied to any orbi t ,  
once the time h i s to r i e s  of p o r  p have been calculated. The t r end  should be 
genera l ly  applicable, but it m u s t  be recognized that the numer i ca l  values  
presented  a r e  l imited to the three-panel  configuration. This  potential gain 
in power output as the panels a r e  rotated in  the polar orbi t  m u s t  be compared  
against  the additional cost  and weight of the positioning mechan i sm to evaluate 
the net  gain. 
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6. SYSTEM COMPARISON 
COMPARISON CHART 
The objective of the study i s  to give careful  consideration to any 
deployment s y s t e m  showing promise  for application to spinning satel l i tes .  
This  consideration should be sufficiently detailed so  that the p a r a m e t e r s  of 
each  s y s t e m  could be evaluated separately.  
s ince no specific mis s ion  was assigned to the study. The sys t em comparison 
char t ,  shown in F igu re  2-5,  was considered to be the m o s t  efficient and 
sa t i s fac tory  manner  in  which to list the important  p a r a m e t e r s  of each s y s t e m  
studied. 
This i s  especial ly  desirable  
A definition of the headings follows: 
1) Sys tem descr ipt ion - self-explanatory 
3 
2) Dimensions and f t  - Appendix C contains the calculation of the 
stowed d iameter  and volume of the s y s t e m  using flexible panels 
wrapped around a cylinder. 
3 )  Total weight, pounds - This includes all weight chargeable to the 
deployment sys t em such as mounting brackets  and hardware .  
2 4 )  Deployed a r e a ,  ft - This is  the total  panel a r e a  including 
s t ruc tu ra l  m e m b e r s  such as support  tubes and hinges, i f  used. 
Projected a r e a ,  f t2  - This i s  the component of the deployed panel 
a r e a  on which so lar  ce l l s  a r e  mounted which is perpendicular to 
the s u n ' s  r ays .  
spin axis of the satel l i te  ( /3  = 0)  and the panels a r e  a s sumed  to be 
para l le l  to the spin axis ( y = 0 ) .  
a 
5) 
The sun is a s sumed  to be perpendicular to the 
6 )  A r r a y  output watts - This i s  obtained by the following equation: 
n 
L A r r a y  output = projected a r e a  (ft ) x cel l  packing factor  
x panel efficiency x [ 1 - 0 .005  (operating t empera tu re  
- 28°C) ] x s o l a r  insolation (wat ts / f t  ). 2 
A packing factor  of 0.89 was  used a s  a r e su l t  of cell  layout drawings.  
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A panel efficiency of 10 percent  (air m a s s  0 a t  28" C) was used 
and a s s u m e s  an initial efficiency for  the s o l a r  ce l l s  sufficient 
to yield this  value a f te r  f inal  assembly .  
The two headings above, 5) and 6) ,  a r e  fu r the r  delineated to show the 
maximum, average,  and minimum values .  These  a r e  a resu l t  of the rotation 
of the spinning satel l i te .  
- P  max  min 
av e 
P 
- This is the cyclic var ia t ion in power output P 
obtained f r o m  the var ia t ion in  6) above. 
Average panel operating t empera tu re ,  " C  - The calculation of the 
panel operating t empera tu re  is contained in Appendix B. 
assumptions used in  the calculations r e su l t  i n  the max imum 
e xp e c t e d temp e r a t  u r e s . 
The 
Watts pe r  ft' - The average  a r r a y  output divided by the total  
deployed area. 
Watts p e r  pound - The average  a r r a y  output divided by the total  
weight. 
3 Watts pe r  f t  stowed volume - The ave rage  array output divided 
by the total  volume of the deployment s y s t e m  when in  the stowed 
o r  launch configuration. 
Es t ima tes  of re l iabi l i ty ,  cos t ,  and growth potential a r e  of a 
relat ive na ture  s ince sufficient de ta i l s  do not ex is t  to allow m o r e  
accura te  e s t ima tes .  
Overal l  ra t ing number - A ra t ing s y s t e m  devised to weight s o m e  
p a r a m e t e r s  m o r e  heavily than o t h e r s .  
used and the i r  weighting f ac to r s  a r e  given below. 
The t h r e e  p a r a m e t e r s  
P a r a m e t e r  Weight F a c t o r ,  W 
watts / l b  
watts / f t  






A rating is calculated fo r  t h r e e  p a r a m e t e r s  of each  of the seven 
sys t ems  using the following equation: 
R = W [ l  + A - B  
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where 
R = rating 
W = weighting factor 
A = value of p a r a m e t e r  
B = average value of pa rame te r  for  seven s y s t e m s  
The summation of the three rating numbers  for  each  sys t em 
yields an overa l l  rating number.  
the seven sys t ems  and the rating o r d e r .  
Table 6 -1  shows the values for 
The charac te r i s t ics  of the seven deployment sys t ems ,  shown in 
F igure  2-5,  a r e  conservative in that they do not reflect  the usual  optimization 
p rocedures  no rma l  in the design of solar  panels for  a specific application. 
F o r  example,  the integration of the panel mounting with the spacecraf t  s t ruc -  
t u re  could resu l t  in considerable weight savings.  If the actual spacecraf t  
configuration is known and the effects of antennas and booms accounted for ,  
i t  is then possible to optimize the length-to-width 
This  length-to-width optimization yields significant i nc reases  in  per formance  
when flexible, rigidized so la r  panels a r e  considered. F igure  2-11 shows the 
pe r fo rmance  in watts per  pound a s  the panel length is var ied  for two different 
panel widths. 
ra t io  of the so l a r  panels.  
I 
The data were  based on s y s t e m  1. The f iberglass  tube wall thickness 
was inc reased  a s  the panels were  progressively lengthened. This method is 
not an  opt imum design procedure  and accounts for  the dec rease  in the wat ts-  
per-pound curve a s  the panel i s  lengthened. 
pound for  the wider  22-inch panel emphasize the importance of the c o r r e c t  
panel aspec t  ra t io  and indicate that a panel wider than 22 inches may yield 
even g r e a t e r  per formance .  
on specif ic  s t ruc tu ra l  and e lec t r ica l  requirements .  
The higher values of watts pe r  
To be real is t ic ,  the optimization should be based 
CONCLUSIONS 
The  s e r i e s  of deployment sys tems utilizing flexible subs t ra tes  show 
the highest  watts pe r  pound and watts per cubic foot with s y s t e m  2, the highest 
a t  9. 2 and 393, respectively.  The drum-stowed sys t ems ,  1 and 3 ,  have 
comparab le  per formance  and have the advantage of mounting configurations 
not on the c i rcumference  of the spacecraft .  
d r u m  s y s t e m s  is desirable  fo r  satellite checkout and a s sembly  procedures .  
The inherent  simplicity of the flexible s y s t e m s  i s  des i rab le  when compared to 
the r igid panel deployment mechanisms.  
The simple attachment of the 
P r e l i m i n a r y  t e s t s  of rigidized f iberglass  tubes a s  support  m e m b e r s  
f o r  the flexible panels have been very  encouraging, especial ly  since the tubes 
w e r e  e r e c t e d  and rigidized in a vacuum chamber .  The tubes tes ted  represented  B 












TABLE 6-1. SYSTEM RATING METHOD 
Weighting Fac to r  = W 
w = 10 
w/ lb  
8. 0 





5 .1  




11 .9  
10.7 
9.3 
7 .5  
7 .1  
10.0 
W = 8  


















w = 3  
2 










2 .2  
2 .9  
2.5 
3 . 9  
3 .4  
2.7 
3 .5  
3 .0  
Total  Rating, 









a first effort  r e su l t  and additional s t ruc tu ra l  des ign  effor t  on the f iberg lass  
wal l  thickness, degree of tube t ape r ,  choice of cloth weight and weave,  and 
the method of r e s i n  impregnat ion and tube e rec t ion  should substant ia l ly  
i n c r e a s e  tube per formance .  
Results of the interconnection wi re  bending test show c l ea r ly  that  m o r e  
than one design; i. e. , e i ther  the c o a r s e  m e s h ,  f ine  mesh, o r  round w i r e ,  
would be suitable for  u s e  on the flexible a r ray  des igns .  
was  superior ,  having passed  71, 000 cyc les  without fa i lure .  
back to the coarse  mesh is the tendency of the unconnected webs to become 
entangled during handling. 
c o a r s e  and fine m e s h  evaluated would be the  idea l  s i ze .  
The c o a r s e  m e s h  
The only draw-  
It is believed that  a m e s h  midway between the 
The resul ts  of the s tudy of a spinning satellite with 1-degree-of -  
f reedom of the s o l a r  panels showed that there is negligible gain f r o m  an  
equator ia l  orbit, but a polar  orb i t  could yield a 47-percent  i n c r e a s e  in  power 
with orientation of one axis. A thorough s tudy  of the t radeoffs  involved when 
a n  orientation s y s t e m  is considered is n e c e s s a r y  before  such  a design can b e  
shown advantages. 
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based  on the design resu l t s  and t e s t s  conducted during this study, the 
following deployment s y s t e m  i s  recommended for  fur ther  design optimization 
and fabrication of a proof-of-principle and flight model.  
SYSTEM 3 
T h r e e  flexible so la r  panels,  each measur ing  24 by 90 inches,  a t tach 
The flexible subs t ra te  to a comAmon storage d r u m  a s  shown in F igure  2-3b. 
consis ts  of 1 mil g l a s s  fabr ic  impregnated with T F E  teflon (EX317 - Taconic 
P las t ics ) .  The total  thickness is approximately 0.0012 inch. The supporting 
f iberg lass  tubes a r e  1 inch in  diameter  and have 0.015-inch wall  thickness 
impregnated  with ultraviolet  activated polyester  res in .  A total  of 26, 208, 
1- by 2 - c m  so lar  ce l l s  a r e  used, resulting in  an average of 184 wat ts  in a 
600 equator ia l  orbit .  
to the spin axis ,  and the panel tempera ture  a t  this t ime i s  43°C.  
m u m  dec rease  in power output due to the change of the sun-spin axis  angle i s  
8 percent .  
volume to be 0. 956 cubic foot. 
8 .6  w / l b  and 192 w/ft3.  
This power is available when the sun's r a y s  a r e  n o r m a l  
The max i -  
The total  weight i s  es t imated to be 21.5 pounds and the stowed 
These values resu l t  in a per formance  of 
L 
APPENDIX A. STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
THREE FLEXIBLE PANELS ON 36 INCH DIAMETER (REFERENCE DRAWING NO. X 282024) 1 
I JETTISON RETAINING I 
36 in. I 





( T W  
160' rpm 
,1.40 
1) 1-g at environment 
60-g at launch 
2) 160 rpm at spin 
A -  1 
THREE FLEXIBLE PANELS ON 36-INCH DIAMETER 
ALLUMINUM ALLOY ANGLE 
0.040 x 0.50 x 0.50 1 BONDED A N D  RIVETED 
TO SUBSTRATE 
THICK TEFLON 
IM PREG NATE D 
F I BERG LAS S 
I SYM ABOUT 
I 
SOLAR CELLS I 
(BOTH s IDES jllnrl I: 
------ 
I -- I 
\ FIBERGLASS SLEEVE 
R I G I D I ZED FIBERGLASS 
TUBING 1 INCH DIA 
TO PRESSURE 
-+ MAN IFOLD 
A - 2  
PANEL LOADINGS DUE TO NORMAL OR RADIAL ACCELERATIONS 
Angular velocity, w = 160 rprn = "O 2 n  = 16.8 rad/sec. 
60 
--L 
The radial acceleration, AR = r w 2 and varies linearly from the 
axis o f  rotation of the spacecraft to the t ip  of the panel. 
ANGULAR ACCELERATION DISTRIBUTION 18 in. 1-  92 in. 
$ craft 
i;IT;I-L Panel weight = 6 Ib 0.081 Ib/in. 
WEIGHT DlSTRl BUT10 N 
4 6  Ib I 








FORCE D ISTR I BUT 10 N 
79 Ib 
L t  
A - 3  
PAN E L- S U BS TR AT E 
-.I 
1 in. O.D. POLYESTER IMPREGNATED 
FIBERGLASS TUBING (TYP) 
5 
0.0012 in. THICK 
TUBING (TYP) 
- (7 SOLAR CELLS) 
-MODULE 
The substrate i s  in tension 
TEFLON (SUBSTRATE) -- 
Assuming that the load of  241 pounds i s  
equally resisted by the substrate along 
i t s  width of  21.4 inches, 
24 1 
21.4 
The running tension load = - = 11.25 Ib/in. 
Tension stress of substrate, f = '1.25 = 9400 psi 
t 0.0012 
Tension allowable of EX317 TFE on 0.001 in. glass cloth 
substrate, F+u 
* Ftu = 29.4 Ib/in. at 3OO0F unetched (longitudinal) 
29 4 
11.25 
(Margin of  Safety = MS = A - 1 = 1.61 
* From Table 3-1, Section 3. 











5/16 O.D. X 0.028 t 
A -  5 
HOOP RETAINING-SOLAR PANEL 
0 
The tension force, Ne , applied on the substrate teflon for an 
equivalent of  1 psi external pressure applied on the drum i s  
equal to: 
Ne = pR = l x  18 = 18 Ibhn. 
The total force, F, exerted on a 21.38 inch width of substrate 
wrapped around the drum is: 
F = TxW = 18 (21.38) = 384 pounds 
The torque applied at the ratchet to pull an 18 Ib/in. load on 
the teflon (substrate) is: 
T = F x  R = 384(0.3125) = 120 in./lb 
Substrate Margin of Safety 
M S (tension) = 29*4 - 1 = 0.63 18 
A - 6  
TUBE ANALYSIS 
In normal operation, centrifugal force loads are carried by the 
substrate. The following assumes the load to be carried by the 
rigidized fiberglass tubes. 
1 inch diameter t = 0.015 Polyester fiberglass 
A = n (1) (0.015) = 0.047 in. 2 
= 2560 psi P -  24 1 f =  - 
t 5 2(0.047) 
- 1628 Ib = 34,500 psi 
*Ftu - 0.047 
Margin of Safety 
34500 
2560 MS (tension) = - - 1 = 12.5 
* From Table 3-2, Section 3 
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APPENDIX B. SOLAR ARRAY THERMAL ANALYSIS 
The  d i r e c t  sunlight absorbed  by the a r r a y  is 
Qs = S A  CU 
P 
w h e r e  
Btu S = s o l a r  constant,  4 4 2  - 
h r  ft2 2 A = a v e r a g e  projected a r e a  receiving sunlight, ft 
P 
a! = a! f t a! ( 1 - f ) ,  a r r a y  s o l a r  absorpt ivi ty  
- 
S 
as = s o l a r  cell absorpt ivi ty ,  0. 82  
a = absorpt ivi ty  of  the spaces  between s o l a r  ce l l s ,  0 . 4 0  
f = packing fac tor ,  0. 895 
T h e  ref lected sunlight,  o r  albedo, absorbed  by the a r r a y  is 
Qa = Fa Aa S a E  
whe re  
F = shape f a c t o r  f o r  albedo input 
A = c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  area o f  a r r a y : L a r  e a r t h ' s  a lbedo,  
a 
a 
a = e a r t h ' s  a v e r a g e  reflectivity,  0 . 4 0  
T h e  e a r t h ' s  i n f r a r e d  radiation input to the a r r a y  i s  
2 
Q r  = Fr Ar I e 
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w h e r e  
F = shape fac tor  f o r  i n f r a r e d  input 




I = average  intensi ty  of e a r t h ' s  i n f r a r e d  radiat ion,  66.4 B t u / h r  ft 2 
e = sur face  emi t tance  o r  i n f r a r e d  absorpt ivi ty  of a r r a y ,  0 .  82 
The total  heat  input is equal to the heat  rad ia ted  out to s p a c e  plus the 
e l e c t r i c a l  power output. 
f o r  the maximum t e m p e r a t u r e  calculation because  s teady-  s ta te  equi l ibr ium 
is achieved due to  the low-heat capacity of the a r r a y .  
balance is 
The t rans ien t  heat  s t o r a g e  t e r m  can  be neglected 
The s teady-s ta te  heat  
r Qs -t Qa -t Q 
4 c r e A F T  t P 
w h e r e  
- 8  u = Stefan-Boltzmann constant,  0 .  171 10 B t u / h r  f t 2  OR4 
A = total  a r r a y  s u r f a c e ,  ft 2 
F = a v e r a g e  a r r a y  view fac tor  t o  s p a c e  
T = a r r a y  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  OR 
P = e l e c t r i c a l  output, (3 .41 B t u / w - h r )  (wat ts  output) 
The e l e c t r i c a l  output w a s  a s s u m e d  to be 10 p e r c e n t  of the d i r e c t  
sunlight input. T h e r e f o r e  
P = 0 . 1 0  Qs 
F o r  s implici ty  in the ana lys i s  the following approximat ions  w e r e  m a d e :  
A = A  = A  P a r and 
- F = F  - a r 1.0 
Substituting values into the hea t  balance equat ions above gives  the array 
t e m p e r a t u r e  
3600 A 1 / 4  
T = 100"R [ AF p ] 
B-2  
Scale models of the sys tems 3 and 4 were used to determine (with a 
F o r m  Factometer)  the values of the average view factor,  F, for  the radiation 
out f rom the surface of the system. The values of F a r e  0. 97 and 0. 94 for  
sys tems 3 and 4, respectively. 
The temperatures  for  the seven different systems a r e  shown in Table 
B - 1 below. 









A F  
17.  88  
56. 7 ( 0 .  9 4 )  
17.07 
60. 8 (0.97) 
17 .07  
60. 8 (0.97) 
9. 18 
28. 2 (0.97)  
1 3 . 2  
53 .7  (0.97)  
16.35 
5 8 . 5  (0 .97)  
3600 Ap 
T = LOOOR[ ] 
590"R = 130°F = 54°C 
570"R same  as system 2 
590"R same  as sys tem 1 
568"R = 1 0 8 ° F  = 4 2 ° C  
550"R = 9 0 ° F  = 3 2 ° C  
568"R same a s  system 5 
.L 
"'The average  values of Ap were calculated graphically for  the sunlight direction 
perpendicular  to the spin axis.  
B - 3  
I 
L = ( 2 n R i  t n 2 A )  T / N  
APPENDIX C. CALCULATION O F  STOWED DIAMETER O F  ANY 
NUMBER O F  FLEXIBLE PANELS ROLLED AROUND A CYLINDER 
This  calculation was or iginal ly  der ived  f o r  four  panels and then 
extended to N panels.  
length,  L, and thickness  (this includes ce l l s ,  s u b s t r a t e  and cushion).  These  
quantit ies a r e  then defined: 
It i s  a s s u m e d  that all the panels  have the s a m e  total  
n = number  of 1 / N  turns  each of the N panels  m a k e s  when wrapped 
around the inner  cylinder (of r a d i u s  Ri) 
, 1 = length of e a c h  l / N t h  turn  
T h e  total  radius  a t  e a c h  one-quar te r  t u r n  ( inner  cyl inder  plus l a y e r s )  
as the l a y e r s  a r e  wrapped and the length of e a c h  q u a r t e r  tu rn ,  1, w e r e  
calculated.  These  1 s  a r e  then summed up to equal the total  panel length L 
S i m i l a r l y ,  the total  overa l l  radius  i s  found to be 
R = R .  t n b  n 1 
Equat ions C-1 and C-2 a r e  combined to e l imina te  n, yielding 
R = [ R . ' t  N L A / n ]  1 / 2  
n 1 
and 
R - Ri 
A 
n n =  
Equatioii C-3 is used to de te rmine  the outer  rad ius  of a stowed, 
f lexible  configuration. 
c-1 
EXAMPLE 
Three  flexible panels . * .  
Inner radius  = 1 8  inches 
Panel length = 74 inches 
N = 3  
= R  
= L  
i 
A = 0 .  150 inch 
R = 4 3 2 4  t 10.6  = 18.3  inches n 
If the panel width is 22. 8 inches ,  the 
c - 2  
